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CHAPTER I

The alliteratíve MorËe Arthure is preserved in a

manuscript ín the library of Líncoln CaËhedral' ín the

hand of RoberË of Thornton, "who penned a greaË parË of
1

it",- and signed it "R. ThornËon dictus qui scripsiË síË

benedictus. Amen."2 ïn the Preface to Ëhe Early English

Text SocíeËyrs 1865 edition of Ëhe poem, Rev. George C.

Perry states that "the daËe of Archdeacon ThornËon and

his connection wíËh Líncoln CaËhedral can be ascertaíned

pretty accuraËely¡ âs among the archíves of the CaËhedral

Ëhere is preserved an instrumenË or deed of considerable

importance, atËested by hjm as Archdeacon, which bears

date 1439".3 The Thornton manuscript. conËains Ëhe only

known copy of Ëhe poem.

J. L. N. Orloughlin belíeves thaË although only one

copy of Ëhe allíterative Morte Arthure has survived, Ëhe

poem "must once have enjoyed a considerable circulation.t'4

Otloughlints conclusíon results from his opinion that the

MorËe Arth-ure poetfs description of the gíanË of Mont St.

Michel influenced that of Nebuchadnezzar in PuriËy' as

well as Ëhe fact thaË Ëhere is what OrI.oughlin consíders

"unmisËakable evídence that the prophecies in Ëhe Awntvrs



of Arthur . . . are based on the allíteraËive Morte."5

OtLoughlints suggesËion Ëhat the Morte ArËhure origi=

nally' exisËed ín more than one manuscript is supported

by Ëhe comparison made by E. V. Gordon and E. Vínaver of

the CaxËon and tr{ínchester versions of Maloryrs Morte

DarËhur wíth the ThornËon Morte Arthure. The MorËe

A{IUEq has long been recognized as the source of Maloryts

story of ArËhur's campaign against Luciusr6 and Ëhe

Thornton texË has been accepËed as the versíon Ëhat Malory

used. Gordon and Vj-naver observe, however, that "there

are in Maloryts texË many passages unparallel-ed in

Ëhe poem and yet undoubtedly having Ëheír basis in an

alliÈerative texË."7

Tania Vorontzoffrs sÈudy of the two versionsof Malory

and the Thornton Morte ArËhure leads her Ëo Ëhe same con-

clusíon. In an article enËit.led ttMaloryrs Story of

Arthurrs Roman Campaign"B "h" 
states Ëhat boÈh CaxËon and

!üinchester contain readings ËhaË cannot be explained by

the influence of the existing Morte Arthure. Vorontzoffts

evidence, as well as Ëhat of Gordon and Vinaver, includes

numerous comparisons thaË seem to prove t.hat. the Ëext of

Morte Arthure used by Malory differed from Ëhe traditíon
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preserved in the Thornton MS in thaË iË kept lines 1osË

ín the Thornton MS, and also used certain passages in

differenË conËextsr "indicating exËensive Ëextual changes

ín one Ëraditíon or the other, or perhaps ín both.''9

!üilliam Mat,Èhews, however, rejects the possibíliËy

that Malory used another allíterative text of the MorËe

ArËhure. In The lll-Framed Knight: A Skeptícal Inquiry

inËo the Identitv of Sir Thomas Malorvlo MatÈhews argues

that it ís wrong Ëo assume that Maloryrs deviations from

the Thornton MS result from hís following another LexË.

He points out thaË alliteratíon is Ëo be found throughouË

Maloryrs work, even ín places where he is translaËing

from Ëhe French. Matthews concludes that Maloryrs devia-

Ëions from the Thornton MS could be his own inventíons'

resulËing from hís facility in allíteraËion.

Mat,thews ís correcË in hís judgnenË thaË the exten-

sive emendíng of Ëhe alliteraËive Morte Arthure on the

basis of Maloryrs prosing of it is "an unjusËífiable

procedure"ll, brrË his argumenË against the possíbiliËy

that Malory worked from another texÈ of the poem ís not

impressive. Matthews considers the deducËion Ëhat Malory

used a ËexË of the Morte ArËhure very differenL from that

which appears in the Thornton MS Lo be "unnects""ty"l2'

.i
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no point, however, does MaËthews produce àny evídence

prove that such a deducËion is incorrect.

The },ISq!e-4r.!hur-g. is a producË of the all-iterative

revival, which occurred in Ëhe lüesË Midlands and the North

of England. Orl.oughlin explains that although the use of

alliteratÍve forms as a vehicle for narraËive goes back

Ëo the greaË days of Anglo-Saxon poeËry, ""s late as the

end of the tÏ^relfËh cenËury, the domínance of French models

and fashiofts so díscouraged Ëhe use of alliterative verse

that ít ÌÍent ouË of fashion compleËely in the SouËh and

most of the Midlarrd"."13 In regions remote from London

and less suscepËible to French influences, however, the

four-beat líne wiLh three or more allíterating words con-

tinued to enjoy popularity, buË üliËh "a public which could

not or would noË pay for the recording of these longish

poems on parchmenË."14 orLoughlin notes Ëhe presence of

a gap in the written tradiËj-on between the years 1200 and

1350. After 1350, however, "r,rhen thíngs specífically

English regained favour and . Ëhe poets of the tr{est

Mídlands and the North found patrons who could afford to

pay for copies of their effusions",15 the allíËeraËive

tradition experíenced a revíval' and Ëhe MorËe Arthure

t-'{-'.+:4)"1
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is considered to be one of the masterpieces of Éhis

revival.

OtLoughlin considers the alliterative Morte ArËhure

a romance, and he observes thaË the poemrs 'rArthurían

connexÍons are clearly wíËh Geoffrey of Monmouth and '

wíËh a text, of tr^Iace closely related Ëo ËhaË which Layanon

at"ed. "16

John Finlayson agrees ËhaË the poemts source ís a

chronícle in Ëhe t.radition whích derives from Geoffrey of

MonmouËh, buË he suggests Ëhat it ís incorrecË to term

the work a romance. Finlayson calls Ëhe MorËe ArËhure

"an isolated workrtLT , ^nd 
he observes ËhaË although the

poem is frequentl-y Ëreated as if it were a romance, "it

ís, ín fact, a :rare example of a mode of poeËry whÍch had

been replaced by the roman"..t'18 Finalayson consíders

the MorËe ArËhurets sentimenËs Ëo be "almosË purely

heroíc"l9, and he menËions Ëhe old French chanson de

geste, the Chanson de Roland, as a work ËhaË is comparable

to the English Poem in sPiriL.

Attenpts Ëo fix a date for the poemrs composiËion

have resulted in much conËroversy, and a precise datíng

for Ëhe MorËe Arthure has not been arrived aË. orloughlín

iljj:ì"r.:i'¡
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suggests 1360 and says Ëhat "the latest possible date for

its composition is seË by the handwriting and watermarks

as L43O-40. Sources which Lhe poeË musL have used - Ëhe

Voeux du Paon (c. 1310), Somer Soneday (c. L327) - fix

the eaïliesË limít"."20 Eaglesonts study of the costume

descríbed in Lhe poem establishes abouË 1360 as Lhe daËe

of composiËíon, in Of Loughlinrs opiní.on. He considers

Ëhis date Ëo be in "accord with the spirít of the work

. and its echoes of English expansionism at Ëhe time of

rhe TreaËy ot nx{tigny (1360).rr21 There is líttle doubt

ín Orloughlints mind that figures and evenLs in conËem-

poraryEnglish history stirred Ëhe poeËrs imagínaËion'

More recenËly, however, John Fínlayson has cast doubt

on the suggesËion Ëhat Ëhe MorËe Arthure was direcËly

influenced by conËemporary history. Fínlayson does noË

deny that cerËain events in Edward IIIrs reign influenced

the Morte Arthure poeÈ, buË he consíders the influefice to

have been "perípher aL" 222

Such an influence could come from any number
of sources, the most probable being a roman-
tí"ci-zed record or records of Ëhose events,
such as we have in the Chandos Ileraldrs Life
of the Black Prínce (c. 1385). In the absence
of verifiable large-scale borrowing of deËailed
íncídenË from Edwardrs reign it is imqossible
Ëo make any more positive asserËion.¿r
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Finlayson concludes thaË the poem T¡Ias eomposed laËer than

L365, buË he admits that this viel^' "cannot be proved."z4

Latry Benson complicates stíl1 further Ëhe issue con-

cerning the MorËe Arthurers daËe of composition by suggest-

ing "a much later date, around Lhe year L4O0'"25 Bensonts

argumenË is based on r¿hat he considers Ëo be the MorÈe

ArÈhure poetts interesË in norËhern lËaly, and hís "fairly

accuraËe understanding of the political sítuation ín

northern TtaLy.,,26 Although Benson admíts thaË "alliËer-

ation rather Ëhan a desj-re f or accur acy,2T probably

accounËs for the poeËrs choice of place names, he points

ouË thaË all of the cities that are listed ín the poem

as owing allegiance Ëo the powerful "Sire of Milan'l

(1. 3134) were in facË conËrolled by Ëhe Duke of Milan

at the end of Ëhe fourËeenth century. Benson feels that

Ëhe poemr s English allusions support. the same date as Ëhe

ItalÍan references. He argues that "Ëhe pTesence of the

MonËagues in Modredts army . . . índicates a date of

composiËíon afËer Richard was deposed in 1399 and after

Ëhe at.tempted rebellion by Montague and the other great

lords ín 1400."28

The language used in Ëhe poem provides no evidence Lo

-:
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faciliËaËe an accuraËe daËing, 29 
^nd 

the Morte ArËhure

studenË must be content wiËh the conclusion Ëhat the poem

!ìras composed someËime between 1360 and 1400.

The alliËeïative MorËe Artþqqe comprises 4346 línes

in the alliterative long line, of which 432L ate devoted

to an account of Arthurts vlars agaínst Lucius lberius'

Emperor of Rome, hís recall Ëo BriËain by the ner¿s of

Modredrs Ëreachery, and his last fight and death' The

firsË tr,tenËy-fíve línes serve as an ínËroduction to Ëhe

naïrative of Arthurts career, and do noË mention hím by

name. The poeË firsË invokes Godrs grace to "schelde us

ffro scham""ded"tt30 11. 3) and to "gouerne us here"

(1. 4), "thaË \¡Ie may kayre ti1- hys courLe' Ëhe kyngdome

of hevyne" (1. 6). He prays that his \^lords "noËhyre

voyde be ne vayne" (1. 10), but "plesande and profitabille

t,o the popule that Ëheme hers" (1. 11). These introduc-

tory lines to the alliterative Morte Arthure are religious

in tone and convenËional ín form; they have been des-

cribed as a tt 'mínstrel' prologu.".3l In spíte of theír

sty:-Lzeð, naËure, however, these lines include a word thaË

poses a seríous problem of inLerpreËation - "awke" in

line 13.

ì ì: 
-l::': 
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"Aurke" seems Lo be at varíance ín meaníng wiËh Ëhe

lines that follow íË:

?e that líste has to 1yth, or luffes for to here,
"Off .ld.rs of alde Ëyme' and of Ëheire awke dedys,
How they were le1e in Ëheíre lawe, and louede God

Almyghty,
Herkynes me heyndly and holdys low stylle'
And I salle Ëelle SoIrI 

a tale, Ëhat trewe es and
nobylle,

Off the ryeialle renkys of the Rownnde Table'
That chefe r^rare of cheualrye and chefËans nobylle'
Bathe ware in thire I¡rer.kes and wyse mene of armes t
Doughty in theíre doyngs, and dredde ay schame,
Kynde mene and courtays, and couthe of courte thewes.

(rr. L2-2L)

The usual meaning of "a\rlke" ís "perveïser ï¡lrong".32

his 1915 edítion of the Morte ArËhqre Erik Björl¡nan

ËerpreËs iË Ëo mean "out of the way, odd, sËrange"r33

buË üIi1líam MaËthews sees this as an attempt to elimínate

difficulties in inËerpretaËíon, and to make the poemts

ínËroduction appear consistent in iËs high regard for the

kníghts of Ëhe Round Table. There is no other recorded

use of "aüIke" wiÈh the meaning suggesËed by Björk¡nan.

Both the Middle English Dícliq44sX and the Oxford English

Dj-ctionary suggesL trst.ranger ra:rre, marvelloustt as a

meaníng for "awke", but both provide this occurrence ín

the Morte ArËhure as theír only íllustratíon. Relying

on the usual meaning of the word, Matthews Ëhínks ËhaË

In

ín-

i:iìr:ì:j:i
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"Ëhe effecË of tawket in Ëhis crucial position could only

have been to impose some measure of anbiguíËy upon all

the splendour and heroic victoríes ËhaË follot"'34

AlËhough Matthews possibly places too much reliance

on this one word, his view that ArËhurrs career ís

Ëarnished by ít deserves consíderatíon. Especially ís

Ëhís so because the kíngts dream of Fortune and Ëhe phi-

t
losopherst i_nterpret.aËion of the dream bear out thís judg-

ment.

Two-Ëhírds of the way Ëhrough the allíËeratíve MorËe

ArËhure, when Arthur has reached the highest poinË in his

career and ís abouË Éo be crowned Emperor of Rome, he has

a dream which he describes to his philosophers for their

int,erpreËation. In the dream, Dame Fortune' a "duches

dereworthily dyghte" (1. 325L), cro\^7ns him (1' 3353)'

presents hirn with orb (1. 3354) and sword (1' 3358), and

seats hím in a silver chair (1. 3266) ín the topmost

posítion of her jewel-studded wheel (11' 3382-90) '

lüíthin an hour, however, Fortuners counËenance changest

and Arthur is flung from Ëhe wheel, his "qwarters

qwaste'r (1. 33s9) and hís "chyne . . chopped in sondire"

(1. 3390). The phílosophers whose interpretation he
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seeks explain that the drearn is an indication that he wíll

"fersely fal1e wíth-in fyve wynËers" (1. 3402), and accuse

him of beíng guílËy of the sin of pride: r, ', .

':... -f :

Thow has schedde myche blode, and schalkes distroyede,
sakeles, in círquytrier35 in sere kyngis landís

(1r.3398-99)

crirics of rhe MorËe ArËhure have dealË wíth Ëhe iiii¡',:
rj 

j::: :r 
'

problem of Arthurrs guilt ín varíous r¡Iays. J' L' N' 
;,r1:..,,;;

or].oughlin chooses to de-emphasize Ëhe philosophers' 
''t.t'-'t'

judgment, as well as the everiËs that prompË thaË judgment

In his article, "The English AlliËeraËive Romances'

OtLoughlín descríbes the Morte Arthure as the portrayal

of "the rise of aroble, valiant kíng, and his fall brought

about by the Arístotelian hamarËia of hís begeËËing of

Modred. "36

Orloughlínrs view represerits an aspect of one of Ëhe

tradíËional accounts of Ëhe decay and destrucËion of i,,. ,
i,':'; i.r ' 

:

a1 :.:' .-: -

ArËhur and his Round Tabler'' buË is ís not an accurate '' '''

evaluation of the Ëragedy as it ís narrated in the allit- itt'.'

eïaËíve Morte ArËhure because it ís noÈ based on texËual

evidence provided by thaË poem. In the three instances

in whích the circumsËances surrounding Modredrs origíns l',.In,i- i :':ì.r,j

are menÈioned, no reference ís made Ëo Ëhe possibÍlity
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that Arthurts incesËuous begettíng of Modred ís the cause

of the kingts downfall . ArËhur refers to Modred as t'me

sybb, my syster sone" (1. 645) and Gawain laLer cal1s hím

a "fals fosËerede foode" (1. 3776). I^Iílliarn MaËthews,

in The Tragedy of Arthur, suggesÈs Ëhat another remark of

Gar¡aints - "of sich engendure full littyl-l joye happyns"

(1. 3743) - shows ÈhaË Ëhe poet r^ras aüIare of the story of

Arthurrs incestr buË there is no evidence to suggesË ËhaË

the lvlorte Arthure poet attríbuted the kingrs fall to thís

sin. Apart from Ëhese three short references' rlo mention

is made j-n the Morte Arthure of evenLs relating to Modredrs

conception and birth, and as MaLËhews has observed, "noËh-

ing is made of Ëhe maËter in the po"*."38

John Fínlaysonts inËerpreËation agrees with Orloughlinrs

ín its view of Arthur in Ëhe first part of the poem as a

noble, honourable ruler, "the champion of ChristíaniËy

againsË Bvil, epic hero and redeemer of his people'rr39

but it differs ín that Finlayson finds fault, not wíËh

Arthurrs incest, but wíth the wilful naËure of his wars

in Ëhe laËter parË of Ëhe poem. Finlayson considers

Arthurfs sin Ëo be a h7ïong acËion, the shift of his wars

from just to unjust, and he sees thís change as a reason
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for Arthurrs final tragedY.

AnoËher Èreatment of Arthurts sinfulness is presenËed

by lIillian Matrhews in The Tragedy of Arthur: A study of

the AlliteraËive Morte ArLh-u¡e, a work thaË has been des-

cribed by Valerie Kríshna as "the mosË imporËant recent

study of Ëhe MorËe Arthure."40 MatËhews believes that the

Morte Arthure's vísíon of Arthur ís paralleled by medieval

aÈËíËudes Ëowards Alexander the Great.41 Matthews sees

Uhe Arthur of the alliteraËíve poem as an Alexander figure,

admirable, Ëhough sínful, and he believes that the poetrs

port.rayal of his hero is ambivalent from the very begin-

ning. Matthews advances Ëhe argument that ArËhurts program

from the outset is ttone of conquest, subjugation, and

l,a
expropriatíonr"nt i.e.' Lhat all of his wars are unjusË'

Ite perceives a mounËing Ëhough gradual progression in

ArLhurts covetousness, and ít is his belief that Ëhe kingts

subsequent cruelty is foreshadowed as early as line 13'

wiËh the use of t'arnrke". MaÈthews does not grant Arthur

one moment of unblemished kingshíp.

My argumenË synthesizes certain aspects of Fínlaysonts

and Matthewsr ínt.erpreËations, and contributes an analysis'

based on texËual evidence, of Ëhe increase of Arthurrs

'' t':::" ;.:ra:.:,:.-) l-!

'.tt.t:'.
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príde, from íts subtle beginnings Ëo íts more obvíous and

blaËant manifesËaËions. I agree wíth Finlayson that Arthur

is portrayed posiËively in the earLy 1ínes of the poem'

and thaË a change in Ëhe quality and manner of his cam-

paigns does indeed take place. I do not, however' accept

Finlaysonts descrípËion of ArËhurrs transgression as an

exËernal acËíon. !üith MatËhews, I see the kingrs sin as

a corruption of character Ëhat betrays iLself gradually'

but I do noË enËirely agree wiËh Matthewsr evaluaËion of

Arthurts characËer as ambivalenË ín the first part of the

Morte Arthure. In an effort to províde a coriËemporaty

contexË for Arthurrs culpabilíËy, my discussion opens

wiËh a definitÍ-on, in medieval terms, of Ëhe sin the

philosophers accuse hím of commíËtíng - pride'

i ;1 ,.:
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CHAPTER II

The philosophersr judgment of ArËhur - "Thornr has

schedde myche blode, and schalkes dístroyede,/Sakeles' in

cirquyt,ríe, ín sere kyngis landis" (11' 3398-99) - is

cent,ral Lo a correct undersËanding of the alliteratíve

MorËe ArËhure. In Ëhe estimatíon of the philosopherst

Arthur has caused the sheddíng of innocent blood and the

desËrucËíon of human life not through Ëhoughtlessfless'

expediencYr or even cïuelty, but Ëhrough príde' An accu-

ÊLe perception of the incidents ËhaË lead up to this

verdicË may be facilitated by first examining Ëhe sín

of príde and medíeval attiËudes Ëo\nlards iË, as well as

theconnectíont}iatmedievalËhoughtmadebeËweenpride

and fortune.

TheconceptofsiningeneralandprídeinparËicular

predaËes Christianity and derives, accordíng to Morton

Bloomfíeld, from t'a vasË and complícated history which

gathers ídeas and tradiËions from practically all Ëhe

ímporËanË races of the Medíterranean and Near EasËern

1worlds."r Bloomfield believes thaË these ídeas and

tradítions became crystallízed Lt the }lellenistic Age,

and he sees Ëhe sins as a producË of Hellenism'

i:: ''
| -r:'
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Bloomfield explains that Ëhe orphic mysËeries I^7ere

Ëhe firsË pagan religion to develop a sense of sin simílar

to Ëhat made familíar by ChristianiËy' The Orphics regard-

ed Ëhe soul as heavenly ín nature' but held capËive in an

evil body. orphísm r^ïas preserved for classical antiquiLy

by Pythagoras and his follovlers' and this Pythagorian

school of thought exerted a subsËantial influence on PlaËo

and other Greek thinkers.

Platots theory of ídeas províded a ner¡I solution to

the problem of evil on a philosophical level: ít was

possíble Ëo understand Ëhe difference between evil whích

ïras matter and good whích was pure ídea by assumíng the

former evil because íË was just a reflectíon of the latËer,

and therefore less real.

Arístotle approached the problem dÍfferently Ëhan

Plato díd: he anaLyzed good and evil and classified

virËues and vices. As Bloomfield explains, Aristotlers

ethical thought was based upon a belief in Èhe primacy of

desire, and he conceived of vírtue as a mean and evil as

an extreme.2

Aristotlets catalogue of vírËues and vices ín Ëhe

Nichomachean and Eu4gqieq_EËhics íncludes neiËher humility
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?
nor pride.r Yet, Ëhe sin of hybris - presumption whích

leads to undue self-confídence and dísregard for the gods

- is a cormonplace of Greek literaLure, and according Ëo

Bloornfield, this líterary concepË shows similariËies Ëo

the ChrisËian concePt of Pride.4

The f act thaË ¡XEtq was ' indeed, a recurríng con'

cept in Greek liËerature is made clear by James Adamsr

analysis of the works of Ëwo Greek auËhors, Pindar and

Aeschylus. Adams commenLs Ëhat Ëo the poet Pindar

. sin ís egoËism, self-seekíng ' the
over-stepping of Ëhe lirníts appoínted for the
individual ín his relaËíons both to his fellow-
men and to the Gods. The duty of self-repression
and Ëhe dangers of atrogance and pride are themes

upon whicfr tfre poet conËinually dílates'5

According to Adams, the Ëragedían Aeschylus considered

sin to O" "/ø¿, , . ' oveÏr¡Ieening pride or ínsolence'

showing itself outwardly in the atËempË Ëo encroach on

the rights of others or the Gods. It ís ' a kind of

disease or madness, which fastens on Ëhe soul- of the

sinner, confounding hís íntelligence so that he can no

longer disËinguísh beËween right and wrong"'6

The Latins, according Ëo the DicËionnaire de

Tháologie Catholique, used Ëhe word superbia often in

Ëheir liËerature, neaning by it excessive self-esËeem:

i:ì :.:
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tt. excessive álávatíon de ltâme et . grandeur

iurmodáráe."7 Superbia r¡Ias a vice, buË not a serious one:

"Il dásigne, selon ltdtyrnologie, surabondance ou ".'rtrolË"'B
After Ëhe concepË superbia had been systemaËically de-

fined and firnly fixed in the catholic Ëheologícal sysËem,

however, iË acquired a meaning similar t,o that attributed

to the Greek hybris. The facË Ëhat Ëhere is a resemblance

between the Ëwo concepËs ís made clear by the Díctionnairers

explanaËíon thaË in catholíc ËhoughË, the singular malice

of príde is thaË ít constitutes rebellion againsË eod'9

The definitíon of superbia gíven by St. AugusËine

(d. 430) was undoubtedly influenËial in establishing this

meaning for t.he term. In Ëhe De CívíËate Dei AugusËíne

writes:

Quid est autem superbia nisi perversae cel-
síËudnis appeËiLus? Perversa enim est cel-
siËudo, deserËo eo cui debet animus ínhaerere
prínci-píum, sibí quodam modo fieri aËque esse
príncipium. Hoc fit cum síbí nímis placet.
Sibi vero iËa placeË cum ab í11o bono inmuLabilÍ
defícit quod eí magis placere debuít quam ípse
sibi.
¡.
lMoreover, what is pride but a cravíng for
[erverse elevatíon? For it is perverse elevation
to forsake the ground ín r¿hich the mind ought Ëo

be rooted, and Ëo become and be, ín a sense'
groqnded in oneself. This happens when a man

is Éoo well pleased with himself, and such a

one is Ëhus pleased when he falls away from

i.:'.:. i i''

l.::: li:ç:i'
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thaË unchangeable good with r¿hich he ought ¡ 1 o
rather Ëo have been pleased Ëhan wiËh himselfrl ^-

Siurilar to SË. AugusËíners interpreËation of superbia

is Ëhat of St. Thomas Aquinas (d. L274). In Ëhe Summa

Theologíca SË. Thomas designates superbia as the vice thaË

opposes humilitas: I'Humílitas propríe respíciÈ subjec-

tionem ad Deurn . . . Unde e conLrario superbia proprie

respicit defecËum hujus subjectíonis." fNow hurnility

properly refers Ëo Ëhe subjection of man to God . .

Hence príde refers Ëo Ëhe lack of this subjection]11

In commenting on Ecclesiasticus x. L4z "Inítium superbiae

homínis apost,are a Deo" St. Thomas wrítesi

AposËare a Deo dicítur esse superbiae humanae
iniËíum, non quasi aliquod a1íud peccatum a

superbía exisÈens, sed quia est príma superbia
pars. DicËum est enim quod superbía principalíter
respícit subj ecËionern divinam quam conËemniË :

ex corlsequenËí auËem conËemnit subjici creaËurae
propËer Deum.

t
fto tatt away from God ís said to be the begin-
n-ing of human pride' not because ít exisËs as a

sin disËinct from pride, but because íË is the
first parË of pride. For íË has been saíd above
that pride scorns subjection Ëo God, and conse-
quently it scorns Ëo be subj ect Ëo a creature
for God's sake] 12

In view of the opiníons of these and oËher theologians'

therefore, in the Middle Ages pride meant a rebèllíon or

fallíng away from God, Ëhe unchangeable good.
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One aspecË of early Christian practice thaË is help-

ful ín gainíng an understanding of medieval attitudes

Ëowards the sin of príde is the habít of drawíng up lisËs

of vices. Morton Bloomfíeld has poínted out ËhaË in

anËíquiËy Ëhe ,,ubíquiËous belíef in Ëhe po\¡Ier of the ,rt*""13

and the convict.ion thaL Ëhe correcË riame gave the possessor

poï^rer over the thing being named resulted in the practíce

of compíling lisËs of sins. The habít carried over inËo

early christ.ianiËy, and a consideration of two lisËs of

sins, Ëhe Cassianic and Ëhe Gregorian' yíelds some inter-

esting insíghts inLo the position and importance of pride

ín early medieval thought.

JohnCassian(d.c.435)rwhomBloonfielddescríbes

as the father of the concepË of the capítal sins in Ëhe

\¡rest, placed pride, superbia, lasË in his list of the

sins. In Book v of the collationes he discusses the sins

in Ëhe order: gula, luxuria, avariËia, ira, tristíËia'

acedia, vana gloria, superbia. The fact that superbia ís

listed last does noË, however' mean that íË ís leasË in

ímporËance. cassian is Ëhe first theologian to use Ëhe

image of a Ëree and iËs rooËs in connecËíon with the

cardinal- síns. Príde is the souTce or beginning of all

::ir. -:. :,:

:.::::t:::::::
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oËher sins, and ís therefore listed last, aÈ Ëhe bottom

or rooË of the Ëree, as iË \¡rere. Bloomfield points ouË

that Ëhe origin of this concepË ís found ín the vulgaËe'

Ecclesiasticus X. 15: "Quoníam initium peccatí est

superbia. Quí Ëenuerit illan adimplebiËur maledictis'

et subvertet eum ín fínern." þride ís Ëhe beginníng of

sin. He who holds to iË shall be filled with evil, and

it shall overcome hím ín the end I He Lhinks thaË al-
)

though Cassian gives more emphasis ín his analysis Ëo Ëhe

dangers of the monast.ic vices - gula, luxuria and acedía

- Ëhan he does to superbia, he probably regarded superbía

as the chief sin of all.

A century and a half later Gregory the GreaË (d' 604)

changed Ëhe order of the sins by puËting vana gloria at

the beginning, and luxuria at Ëhe end. IIe added invidia'

merged ËrisËitia and acedia, and kept strperbía separaËe'

as the source of all Ëhe others. Vana gloria and superbía

were laÈer combined, and the list became: superbia, ;!¡9'

invídia, avaríËia, acedía, gula, luxuria. Bloomfield

explains that in the Moralia Gregory uses a verse from

the Book of Job Ëo jusËi-fy Èhe pre-emínence he gives Ëo

superbia, alËhough he was also t'aware of the stalement in
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Ecclesiastícus X. 15 that pride is the rooË of all sin.

Gregory picËures Ëhe seven sins as springing from the

poisonous root of príde and aÈtacking us as an ut-y 
"'L4

According to Bloomfield, Ëhe Gregorian list of síns was

the mosË influenËíal in the IlesË, DanËe, Chaucer and

Gower using some varianË of iË.

AsBloomfíeldshowsrËheconceptofavaríËíaasËhe

root of all evil also has a Biblical orígin - I Tirnothy

vi. 10: t'Radix ením omnium malorum esË cupidiËas: quam

appetentes erraverunt a fíde, et ínseruerurit se doloribus
r

multis." lFor "v"tíce 
ís the root of al1 evils, and some

l-

in their coveËousness have sËrayed from the faiËh and

have involved themselves ín many "ottot"l 
Gregoryts

emphasís on prid.e rather than avarice is explaíned as

something "one mighË expecË from a man r'¡ho as pope called

himself ,Ëhe servant of Ëhe servants of God'o" 15 Uloot-

field goes on Ëo say' however' that "Èhe preoccupaËíon

wiËh pride \^ras more Ëhan merely personal , for it capËured

the medieval mind for a long Ëime. In the later Middle

Ages avarice gaíned íncreasing emphasis as the cause of

all sin, but it did noË replace pride officially because

by Ëhat Ëime the Síns had official sËatus."16 This ehange
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in emphasís is ascribed to sociological causes:

l{e may perhaps say Ëhat Gregory and the early
Middle Ages díd not enphasLze avaxice as the
chief of Éhe Sins because society Ëhen possessed
little absoluËe wealth and what there I^las con-
sisted largely of land . Avarice does noË

need much to manífest itself, YeL greater wealth
must make for greater opportuniËies for avarice'
And wealËh ín the form of money is more measure-
able than çsalth in the form of land.r/

Bloomfíeld explaíns thaË "in a díscíplíned and corporaËe

socíeËy, which the Middle Ages held as an ideal' exagger-

aËed índívidualísm, rebellíon againsË Ëhe will of God,

was considered particularly heinous . A civilí-zalLion

in which order and balance \¡Iere Ëhe chief ídeals could

noE look upon Ëhe vice of pri-de lighËly: it sÈruck at

Ëhe roots of socieËy, both human and divin."'l8

In hís survey of fourËeenËh century European litera-

ture Bloomfield includes numerous examples of works Ëhat

describe pride as the principal sin. Nicole Bozon, an

Anglo-Norman auËhor, produced a poem entitled Le Char dr

orgueil, in which pride constructs a charíot whose parts

are the víces. In a collecËion of exempla entitl-ed Les

Contes moralisás (c. 1350) Bozon explains: 'rpar orgoill

fust desËruiË beautá en Absolon . .

. sen en Salomon . . . vítesce

force en Sampson

Agaal...richesse

til+:t::!-t

eft

i..:
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en Nabugodonosar solíltá en Gabaa ' ' ' hariesece

en ELeazar . . . poer en Oloferne ' langage tn Ato""'19

AnlËalianpoementiËledDeiviziicapitali,whichis

conËemporaneous wíth Dantets Divina Comedía, deals wíth

the sins ín Ëhe Gregorian order and gíves pre-eminence Ëo

pride. The first sxaÍLza reads:

Prima à Superbia dtogní mal radice
per che ltuom sí ripuËa val-er meglío
del suo vícina, eL esser Più felice

frr, tti¿" the root of every sin doth lie;
L Hence man hímself doth hold ín loftíer f4me

Than oËhers, and deserving l-oË more high] 20

In England, Robert Mannying of Brunners Handlyng

Synne (1303) describes pride as the eldesË of the 'rdedly

doghËers of helle."21 Dan l4íche1's Ayenbite of Inwyt

(f310), a Ëranslation of Friar Laurentts Somme le roy'

ÈreaËs of the sins ín the normal Gregorian'order' "The

discussion of pride and its boughs brings in the almost

inevitable reference Ëo Lucifer Pride is the devilrs

own (or eldest) daughter and fíghts against God híinseLr'."22

The seven síns are an integral parË of Langlandfs

píers Plowman. Bloomfíeld says that the many references

Ëo the sins in all texts of the poem represenË t'much vari-

ation in order . . Ëhe only stable element is the head-

i r,.a...1:'::
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ship of pricie, which appears in the premíer place in every

,,23case. "

In the Middle Ages, then, príde tlas a grÍevous sin'

Èhe source of all the oËhers, but to discover pridets con-

nection with forËunè, we must no\^7 consider the genesis of

fortune.

Howard Patch explaíns that the earliest concepËion

of Fortune Ízas related Ëo the idea of FaËe. The goddess

Fortuna was, quite símply, a bringer of destiny. Towards

Ëhe end of Lhe classícal períod, however, Fortune came to

be ídentified wiËh blind chance, and tt . from meaning

simply tthe one who brings our destinyr, the term later

came to signífy the one who performs that action in a

capríciout,^y."24 This concept of Fortune as fíckle or

ínconstanË carried over from the late classical period to

the early Míddle Ages.

The goddess survived into Ëhe Christian era, but not

wíthout major readjustments. St. Augustine and St. Thomas

Aquinas both rejected "Ëhe figure of the goddess, and they

agree in poinËing out that in Ëhe last analysis what seems

to come from chance has really a proper cause of íËs otrt"'25

OËher early ChrisËian wríËers, Ëhough, "retaíned boËh
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Fortune and Ëhe chrj-stían God, wiËhout any precise aËËempt

to reconcile the Ë1üo concepËions."26 In Danters ËhoughË,

however, the pagan and chrisËían ËradiLions were synLhe-

sized harmoniously, and ForËune became an agent or repre-

sentative of God in his dealings wiËh men ,in this earthly

lífe. DanËe explains Fortunefs role ín CanÈo VII of Ëhe

Inferno:

Colui lo cui saver tutto trascende

ordinò general ministra e duce
che permutasse a ËemPo li ben vani

i di gente in genËe e druno in altro sangue'
oltre la difension drí senni umani;

per chtune gente impera e lralËra langue,
seguendo 1o giudicio di cosËei,
che è occulËo come ín erba ltangue.

VosËro saver non ha contasËo a lei:
questa. provede, gíudica' e persegue
suo regno co*e í1 loro li altri dèi.

Le sue permutazion norL hanno trigue:
necessita la Í.a esser veloce;
si spesso vien chi vicenda consegue.

Questt à colei chtè tanto posta in croce
pur da color che le dovrien dar lode'
dandole biasmo a torËo e mala voce;

ma elle stå beata e ciò non ode:
con Italtre príme creature líeta
volve sua spera e beata si gode.

lne whose wisdom is transcendenË over all

"¿år'.å ; ;;.;"i *t"tå..''"r,u'*"tå",
t,o change betímes the vaín possession, from

people to people, and from one kindred to another,
beyond the hindrance of human wj-sdom:

hence one people corrnands, another languishes;
obeying her senËence, whích is hidden like Ëhe

serpenË in the grass.

! : ,. 4i.'i 1':1ì
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Your knowledge cannot understand her: she

provides, judges, and mainËaíns her kingdom' as

the oËher Gods do theirs.
Her permuËaËions have no truce; necessíty

makes her be swift; Ëhus he comes oft who doth
a change obtain.

Thís ís she, who is so much reviled, even

by those who ought to praise her, when blaming
her wrongfullY, wiËh evil words'

BuË she is ín bliss, and hears ít not: wíËh

the other Primal CreaËures joyfulr-she wheels her
sphere, and tasËes her blessedness)Zt

In this conLext of inconstant Foït,une as Godts hand-

maidenr some medieval wriËers who dealt with Ëhe Ëherne of

the rise and fall 0f men and of nations were inclined to-

wards the opinion Lhat even in this earthly life the

princípal of jusLice prevails, and that those who experi-

ence unhappiness and tragedy are Ëhemselves responsible

for bringing íË abouË. Others, however, retained: the

noËion that I'ortune caprícíously brings íll-luck Ëo those

who have done nothÍng to deserve it' Chaucerrs Monkts

sËory of Ëhe innocent Earl of Pisa illustrates thaË this

concepË survived ËhroughouË the períod' The Bishop of

Pisa "hadde on tyt [rr. E"til maad a false suggesËion"

(1. 24L7),28 tod the Earl and hís three children are

imprísoned and allowed to starve: "Thus ended ís thís

nyghËy Erl of PLze/ from heigh estaat ForËune awey hym

carf." (11. 2456-57). Charles Moorman is of Ëhe opinion
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however, Ëhat Ëhe docËrine of the wheel which ForËune

turned according to whírn raËher than reason, "because iË

díd noÈ adequately explain Ëhe human predícament' never

really became, no matter how carefully argued, a satis-
,o

factory, or even possible basís for Ëragedy"'" Moorman

belíeves thaË most of the t.ragedies in the Monkrs Tale

are in fact 'rexamples of the way ín which pride of place

or of inËellecË, sheer foolhardy hubris, leads to a fall

from sËatíonr"30 and it caffiot be denied Ëhat Ëhe pride-

fortune relaËíonship was well establíshed during this

period. Those medíeval writers who consídered that

ForËune, because she is an agerit or minister of Godrs

justice, acËs judiciously rather Ëhan capricíously'

síngled ouË Ëhe sin of pride most ofËen as the vice ËhaË

contríbuted to or preceded grave misfortune.3l An exam-

ination of several medieval tragedies of forËune may lead

Ëo a clearer understandíng of Ëhis connection between

pride and an alteration ín forËune.

In Christine de Pisanrs Le Livre de la MuËacion de

Fortune (f403) fortune is noË personified, nor is there

any aËtempÈ, ín Ëhis \nrork, Ëo esËablísh a eausal relaËion-

ship between príde and a change in forËune' YeË, in Ëhe

.:.
l: . l'...,r_::.; . :.::1.- ... .: - ..'l :.
,'_.I1; :r.¡': .r-:....:
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caËalogue of prínces and empíres Ëhat suffer reversal,

príde, ín varying degrees of seriousness, ínevitably

precedes Ëhe reversal.

Part VI of La Mutacíon de Fortune opens with the

story of King VezonJs of EgYPt:

En celui temps un roy regnoit
En Egípter Çuo moult Ëenoit
GranË seignourie eË grant Pouoir'
El ríche erÈ de gent et dravoir;
Vezonés esËoit aPPellez
Qui dtorgueil fu si aftuLez
Qutil diË "quril voj-lait touË conquerre
Le monde, par force de guerre.tt

fnt ttrat time a kíng reígned
Tn Egypt, who possessed much,
A greaË kingdom and great PoÌrer'
ÉIe had riches and subjects;
He was named Vezonás,
And he r^ras so filled wíth Pride
ThaL he saíd he wíshed to conquex - cq
The enËire world Ëhrough force of wat ) "'

Vezonás ís laËer defeaËed by the Amazons, who in Èurn

are vanquished by Hercules. Chrístine later describes

Ëhe Romans as a cruel, proud people: "Cryert un peuple

crueulx et fíer.tt33 Their battles are born of príde:

"Aprás ces bataílles fínees/Quí par GranË orgueil furent

,r..""34r but they, Ëoo' event.ually faLL. Christíne de

Pisan neveï expliciËly staËes ËhaË naËions and rulers

suffer defeaË because of their pride, but pride consis-

í.'::-::'
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EenË1y precedes misforËune in La MuËacion de ForËune.

Ecolgue XII of PeËrarchts Bucolícum Carmen tells the

sÈory of the defeat and fal-l from fortune of Ëhe shepherd-

King Pan:

. Pan maxímus olím Pastorum et silva late
celeberrímus omni'

F
lÈ"tt, ott.e Ëhe greatest of shepherds and widely

renowned ihrougtr the forestf5

i{riËËen in the summer of L346, Èhis Eclogue ís a parËieu-

larly fascinaËing analogue of the allíLeraËive MorËe

Arthure because ít deals wíËh Ëhe French-English conflíct

ax Crlcy (August 26, L346)' a correspondence Ëhat has

been suggested for the battle of sessoyne ín línes 1963-

2289 of. the Engli"h po"*.36 Pan is an allegorical ïepre-

sentaËion of the French Ki,.g,37 and he is portrayed mosË

unfavorably. He accepts money or tithes ("decimum") from

Faustula, his illiciË lover (the papacy at Avignon):

Faustula sollicitum curarum parËe levasset;
Nam grege de magno decimum largissima quemque

Obtulit' aËque famen sedavit pinguibus edis'

f. . . Faustula came to Pants aid, relievingq hís burden;
tr'reely she granted him tithes of a sizeable

flock of well-faËËed
He-goats wíth which he waq^able to appease Ëhe

mulËítuders hung"tJ 
"
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In arrogance, Pan ignores the needs of his mother (Ëhe

Church), hís broËhers (the princes of Christendom) and

Ëhe flocks and forests (the ChrísËian conmuníËy):

MaËer ipsa dolens rogiËat miseregue sorori,
In crepitans Ëe, poseít opem' fratresque superbo
Affusi mestique greges silveque precantur.
Quem non movissent? Sed inesorabilís unus,
Durus, inhumanus, ferus, horrens despicis omnes'

r
Itikewise your sorrowíng moËher, on behalf of* h.t needy sisËer,
Begs and implores your bounty; your broËhers

prostraËe before Your
Arrogance, add Ëheir pleas, and the flocks and

the forests joín them.
No one but you could hear them unmoved; but'

harsh and inhuman'
Callous and sternr You bristle, despising them

all as beggarsJ 39

The Eclogue closes wiËh the image of Pan, vanquished and

f ettered, lamentíng hj-s faÈe:

"CerniËis hec, superí, seu quídam ínËervenit
r¡mbre?

Ceca rotat fortuna fidem, regit omnia fatumlrt

lj'Irmnórtals,
Can you look down on such things or

sight clouded? Blind Fortune
lühirls a jusË man on her whee-l and

supreme over all thínes'!4O

ís your

faËe rules

In view of Panrs numerous sins, Ëhe appearance of

"fidem" is stríkingly anomalous. In the noËes to his

edítion of the Bucolicr¡m Carmen Thomas BergÍn explains

thaË PeËrarchrs aLtítude towards the French monarchy
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changed in the decade following the defeat at CrJcy, and

ciËing Enríco carrara, he suggests that the concluding

ten lines of Eclogue XII were wriËten' as a revision of

an earlier conclusion, or as an addíËion, either late ín

1356 or in the followíng year. As a resulË of PeËrarchrs

mellowed position, Pan is not pictured as rra villain

justly punished for his crímes but rather a vicËim of

ínscrutable fate"4l i' th. closíng línes of the Eclogue'

Villaín or victim, however' aïrogance is as inËegral a

part of Panr s character before his fal1 as it is of the

character of Vezonás and of the Romans ín Christine de

Pisanrs Le Lívre de la Mutacion de ForËune'

Giovanni Boccacciofs De Casibus Virorum lllustrium

(1355-60) is the longest and mosË comprehensive of medieval

collections of tragedies of fortune. The De Casibus has

been called "a hísËory of Fortune . ít ís a collecËíon

gathered throughouË the centuries descríbing Ëhe mosË

memorable and crushÍng blows dealt by fate Ëo Ëhe íllus-

trious personages of myËhology and hísto ry;r42 In this

work, the causal connect.íon between pride and a reversal

in fortune is staÈed explicitly. In the Introductory Note

Ëo the Early Englísh Text Socíetyrs L924 editíon of

L

Ì
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Lydgaters Fa1l of Princes Dr. Henry Bergen explaíns Ëhat

Boccacciors PurPose in Ëhe De Casibus hras to teach "princes

Ëhe virËue of wisdom and moderaËion by holding up to them

the example of mísforËune provoked by egotism, príde and

ínordinate ambiËíorr."43 Laurence de PremierfaíËrs French

translation (c. 1400) of Boccacciofs Preface Ëo the De

Casibus says:

Qvant Ie enqueroye quel prouffít Ie peusse
faire a la chose publique par le labeur de

mon esËude, Ie tournay mon engín a consíderer
l-es maintiens & les meurs des nobles hommes

& fernmes . Ie les appercu ordoyez en vains
de\Lcxz & en plaísirs deshonnestes Ie
les regardoye enorgueillír & rebeller cotnme

f.oLz & oultrageux conLre dieu ' Iay pense

en mon cueur de dernener mon present liure
aulcunesfois par exemples, & de escríre quelle
puissance ait dieu conËre les orgueílleux ' '
des le co'lencemenË du monde lusques a nostre
temps nous voulons briefmenË demener & descrire
en aoperË les fortunes & 1es cas daulcuns roys,
ducz L tu.] auËres nobles hornmes a abbaissez de

haultains esta[t]s.
(
lWn"o I enquíre what publíc good I am able Ëo

ferforrn Ëhrough the labour of my studies' I
l,rtt oty ËhoughËs Ëo a consideraËion of the
manners and customs of noble men and üIomen ' '
I see them pursuíng vaín and dishonest pleasures

. I see them growing ín pride and foolishly
rebellíng against God ' I ËhoughË that I
would descríbe several examples ín my present
book, and wríte what power God has againsË the
proud . . . from the begínning of tíme to the
pt"".ttt day, we may briefly describe and exariríne

Ëhe forËunes of several kíngs, dukes, and other
noble men and rÍomen' whom fortune lowered from
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Ëheir high esrat"t)aa

Lydgaters Fall of Princes (c. 1438) is a paraphrase

of Laurence de Premierfaitts French prose version of

Boccacciofs work, and in iË the sËory of Nímrodrs fall

conforms closely Ëo the medieval belief that pride pre-

cedes misfortune. Nimrod ís a bold and mighty kíng who

consËrucËs a high Ëor¡rer, in the hope thaË he will be

secure "ageyn deluges , yíff. any falle shall" (1' 1081) '

His reputatíon gro\i7s, and so does his príde:

!ilherËhoruh Nembroth off príde and surquedíe
Dempte proudli, as in hís auYs'
He Ëranscendid all othre ín noblesse,
ThouhËe hyrnsílff most myhËí & most wise,
Felawe to God, as be liklYnesse.

(11. LL62-66)

God punishes Nimrod by destroying his tower:

The same Lord off his eternal mYht'
Thís tour which NemroËh 1isË to edefie'
He made wiËh Èhondir & wíth leuene liht
Theroff to falle a ful gret Partíe;
The boísËous wyndís and Ëhe rage skíe'
And Goddis po\¡rer on the tother side'
Gan thus a-bate a parcel off hís príde.

(11.LL70-76)

Angry and undaunted, Nimrod begins the consËruction of

another tor^rer. His efforts are in vain, however, be-

cause God causes a confusion of tongues among his workers.
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Nimrod gro\^7s o1d and feeble, and his forËune changes:

For a-geyn Ëhe pride off this Nembroth
Froward Fortune gan his cours to varíe,
And God also was j-n maner wroth,
Off surquedie that he r¿as so contrarie.

(1r. L247-sO)

The tragedy of Nimrod is followed by an exclamation

againsË príde, and an exhortatíon Ëo the proud - "Ye all

proude, most royall in your flouris/I¡hich thaË mosË truste

for to regne longe" (11. L2B2-83) - to keep the example

of Nimrod "afforn your eyen" (1. 1303), and to avoid in-

ordínaËe pride, because t'Príde apperteneth noËhyng to

manheede". (f.1396)

Thus íË seems that pride was not only a serious sin

ín the Middle Ages, ít was also a sin Ëhat was usually

punished and corrected by ForËune. A consíderatíon of

some of the Ëragedíes of Chrístine de Písan, of PeËrarchrs

Ëürelfth Eclogue in the Bucolicgm Carmen, and of LydgaËets

story of Nímrod has indícated that in the minds of Ëhese

writers, pride quiËe ofËen preceded a reversal in fortune,

and was sometimes Ëhe direct cause of the reversal.

AlËhough the early evenLs of Arthurrs career as iL is

described in the alliteraLive l'IorËe Arthure are devoid

of sinful pride, an appreciatíon of the gravity of the

;'.'!: :
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sin is a necessary prerequísite to a correct under-

standing of the changes ËlnaL Laxet Eake place in the

kingrs behavíour and deeds. It is to Ëhat story of

ArËhur Ëhat we must noTil turn our aËtention.
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CHAPTER III

John Fínlayson has observed that ín the alliterative

Mort.e ArËhure the herors "greaËness is creaËed ín Ëhe

1

poem"r, and índeed, much of Ëhe early part of the work

is devoted Ëo a description of the great and glorious

aspecËs of ArËhurts character and career' In the first

half of the MorËe ArËhure the kíng ís portrayed as a

noble, honourable monarch, loved and respected by his

knighËs and by his allies: "ffore he was demyde the

doughtyesËe that duellyde ín erËhe'r (1' 2L9)' The nar-

rativeopens r¿iËh a descripËion of Arthur at the height

of his power ín Britain. IIe ís an esËablished king who

reigns from a rich and splendíd court, and has managed

to regain all of the lands that hís faËher ruled:

Andhehadcoueredethecorouneofthekythryche'
Of alle that VËer in erËhe aughËe ín his tyne'

(11. 2B-29)

After having recovered Utherrs terríËories, ArËhur creates

newkníghtsandkings,andËhenproceedsËodistríbutethe

newly acquíred regions ín a manner that proves to be

acceptable to those "thaË bowes Ëo his banere" (1' 69)2

. he doubbYd hYs knYghËez'
Dyuysyde dowcherys and delte in dyuerse renmes;
Mad of his cosyns kyngys ennoynËede,

:.'-rr'r :.j':r'
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In kyth Ëhere they couaiËËe crounes to bere.

(11.48-s1)

In addiËion to besËowíng on Ëhem duchies and kingdoms'

the king rewards Èhose r¿ho have been 1oyal to hin by

hosËing a sumptuous ChrísËmas celebration in Ëheír honor

at his casËle in Car1is1e. The poet te1ls us Ëhat there

ttwhas neuer syche noblay, in no manys tJrme'/ Uaa"in nyd-

rÀrynter ín the hTesËe marchys ! " (11. 7 6-77) .

The unswervíng loyalty Arthur commands from his

knighËs and allies, and Ëhe love with which he recipro-

cates are noË only evident, however, ín rare and isolaËed

ínstances ËhroughouË Ëhe poem' or in Lhe reward of the

occasíonal duchy or dinner. The muËual devotion of

Arthur and hís men is a persisÈent and esserrLíal elemenË

in the kingrs character' as well as in Ëhe characters of

his kníghÈs. The esËeem in which Arthur ís held is

expressed by King Aungers' one of those who comes to his

aíd ,when Lucius threatens:

Thow aughte to be ouerlynge ouer a1le other kynges'
ffor wyseste, and worthyeste, and wyghteste of

hanndes,
The knyghËlyeste of counsaíle that euer corone

bare.

(11. 289-9r)

r.:ì .;.":-'
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There ís no trace of jealousy in Aungerrs words, and noË

Ëhe slightest indícatíon thaË he ís payíng ArËhur cornpli-

menËs in order Ëo preseïve a pïoper ttpeckíng ordertt. One

is left with the impression that he is stating a simple

fact: ArËhur is the best, and ought Ëo be aË Ëhe top.

Insofar as Arthur ís concerned, his devotion to and

dependence on his knights is such that he claíms he is

noËhing wíthout Lhem. They uphold hís posítíon and

maíntain his manhood in such a \Àlay thaË his honour is

noË his alone, but also theirs. In praisíng them for

rallying to hís síde agaínsË the Roman Emperor, he

exclaÍ-ms,

Ify menske and my manhede Je maynËene in erthe,
Myne honour alle vEteïly in oËher kyngys landes;
My wele and my wyrchipe, of alle this werlde ryche'

le haue knyghtly conqueryde, that Ëo my coroune
langes;

Hym thare be ferde for no faees, that swylke a
folke ledes,

Bot euer ffresche for to fyghte, Ín felde whene
hym lykes.

I acounte no kynge Ëhat rrndyr Criste lyffes'
lühilles I see fowe a1le sounde, I seËËe be no

more.

(11. 399-406)

The kíngts candor and dedication are disarming. Hís

words, however' mean much more than they say. Quite

clearly, his love for hís men ís sËrong and compelling'
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Not so obvious, buË just as ímporËant is the underlying

and ínherent self-assurance and psychological strengËh

thaË makes iË possible for the man Ëo gíve the credit for

hís own qualities to those who love him and are loyal to

him. Arthur seems to give all of his kingly aËtributes

ahray, but in effect, he loses none of them' Indeed' his

self-effacing, all-encompassíng magnanimiËy is the kíng-

liesË thing about, him.

AnoËher noble aspecË of Arthurrs character as iË is

portrayed in the alliterative Mgrte Arthure is his com-

fl-etely justified, but superbly contained anger' Arthurts

hrrath-'firsË manifesËs iËself very early in the poem,

immediately after his celebrat.ion at Carlísle has been

rudely ínËerrupted by a delegaËion from the Emperor

Lucius. Lucj-usf emissaríes bursË in on Ëhe courË ttsodanlytt

(f. B0), and hís senaËor demands tribuËe from the king'

declaring thaË he wí1l be ttfechede with force, and ouer-

setËe fore euer" (1. 11f) if he refuses Ëo comply' The

Roman senaËorrs fulminations occupy Ëwenty lines, buË

the king speaks not a word in reply. His magnificenËly

conËrolled anger is made evident, however, in Ëhís des-

criptíon of his faeiaL exPression:

:.:'Ll ':r; ::'t. :
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The kynge blyschit one Ëhe beryne wíth his
brod eghne'

That fulle brymly for breth brynËe as Ëhe qledys;
KesËe colours as kynge with crouelle laËes'
Luked as a lyone, and on his lyppe byËes!

(11.116-119)

Arthur wíll not ansr¡rer in anger, or withouË fírst takíng

counsel with hís dukes' peers and kníghts. The king says:

Thus schalle I take avísemente of val,iante beryns'
ltryrke af.tyre the wyËte of wyes knyghttes:
To warpe wordez in waste no wyrchípe iË r¡Iere'
Ne wilfully ín this wrethe to wrekene my seluene'

(11. 148-s1)

He restraíns his wraËh, and dísplays the noble breeding

his enemyts messengers lack by treaËíng them, in spíËe

of their impertinence' to a magnifícent feasË and a

lordly display of his wealËh and generosiËy.

The passage in Ëhe Morte Arthure which describes the

feasË (11. L76-230) seems to be entirely original' The

chronicles upon which the poet has drawn for other detaíls

of hís sËory of Arthur make no mentíon whatsoever of a

banquet. In trIacets Roman de BruË Arthur. consults with

his kníghts irnnediaËely afËer Luciust spokesman has read

the leËËer containi-ng the Emperorrs demands. The king

then gives his answer, and afËer they have heard his

reply, the Roman ambassadors simply take Ëheir leave of

i..;:.'ii.:l:
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the English court:

"A Rome, díst í1, poez dire
Que je sui de BreËaigne sire.
France Ëíeng et France tandtaí
EË des Romains la desfandrai.
Et ce sachiez veraíemanË
Qura Rome írai prochienemanË,
Non mie por treü d!aus demander."
Li message drArtur t.ornerent'
A Rome víndrent si conterent
Ou est eË comant 1e troverentt
ConfeËemant a l-ui parlerent.
r
l"In Rome", he said, ttyou may say Ëhat I am

sire of Britain. I hold France, and sha1l
conËinue Ëo hold íË, and I shall defend it
againsË Ëhe Romans. And know in truth Ëhat
I shall come to Rome shorËly, not to bring
ËribuËe, buË Ëo demand iË.'r They took
Art.hurts message and returned Ëo Rome, and
Ëhey spoke much of him, and of what they had
found.ì 2

J

Layamon menËions only that. Arthur clothes Ëhe Roman emis-

saries in fine garments before sendíng thern back to their

Emperor:

42

Aràr his wrít non an honden.J mid wíàer-fulle
worden. I

and alan-b"?:tr.l hiË bi-Ëahte.r lae la aernde
hafde íbrohËe.

""¿ ".ã5È.-;; i".t" heom scruderr.J mid aelchere
pruden. 

I
mid pan haexte scrudei la,he hafde on bure.
and irehte heom faren son'e.J to Luces of Rome.
and he crrrtren after wolde.J swa rabe swa he mihte.

flrtlrrrr Ëook his writ in hand, and wiËh scornful
t-

üIOÏCS,
delivered iË t,o the men who had come on Ëhe errand;

6f e&Mr@A

--?__
lennnres
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and afterl^7ards he caused Ëhem to be cloËhed
wíth every poiÊp, in the noblesË garments that
he had in his cíty, and he bade them to go

quíckly to Lucius of Rome, saying Ëhat he - 3
would come after Ëhem as quíckly as he could¡f -

In the allíteraËive MorËe Arthure Ëhe enormously detaj-led

descripËionofthebanquetwithwhíchArthurenËertains

Ëhe Roman ambassadors before replying Ëo their message

is, therefore, a deliberate addítíon to' or expansion of

the poeÈts sources, and iË exemplífies his portrayal of

ArËhur as a gracious, splendid monarch'

ArËhurts graciousness ends, and his anger manifesËs

itselfagaLninËhereplyhedeliversËoLhemesseÐgers

afËertakingcounselwíËhhísknighËs.AfËerdeclaring

that he will not pay Lucius tribute buË wi11, raËher'

Ì,\Tage rùaï on hím, Arthur expresses his inËentíon to

brutually kill the Roman ambassadors if Ëhey are noË out

of his kingdom withín a week:

Be now lathe or lette, ryghËe as the thynkes'
For boËhe Ëhi lyffe and thi lyme lygges Ëher-

apponet
ThofesirLuciushadlaídethelordchipeofRome;
fforbethowfoundeneafuter¿ith-owtetheflode

merkes ,
Aftyr the aughËende day, whene vndroune es

rungenet
Thou salle be heuedede in hye, and wiËh horsse

drawene,
And seyne håyly be hangede, houndes Ëo gnawene!

(11.4s8-64)
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Arthurts angry ËhreaËs seem shockíng, and they are cer-

binly noÈ in keeping with the courteous resËraínt he has

shown Ëowards the emíssaries thus far' Hís promises of

cruelty are surprisíng, however, only when they are con-

sidered ín isolaËíon. In Èhe poemrs conËexË, Ëhe kíngrs

indígnaLion is righteous and jusËífied, and hís harshness

appears less out of character' A close re-examination of

the reasons for Arthurts wraËh may help to put it in its

proper PersPective.

The kingrs Nernr Yearts fesLívíËies have been inter-

rupted and his courË has been disrupted by a demand for

tribute that ís íllegal, and by a ËhreaË that he will be

rouerseËte fore eueï" (1. 111) íf he doesntÈ co-operate..

InthecouncílprecedínghísreplyËoLucíus'messengers

ArËhur explaíns to his al1íes Lhat he hímself has "Ëitle

Ëo take tribute of Rome" (1. 275). He declares thaË'

alLhough Rome was losË "ín tyme of myne elders" (1' 272) '

his ancesËors occupied Ronefor eight score wínËers (1. 278),

and his,kinsman Constantine "conqueríd it aftyre" (f' 282);

Rome ís Art.hurts ow:l "heriËage" (1. 642). ArËhurts hos-

tilÍty Ëowards Lucj-us and his emissaries is jusËífíed, Ëhere-

fore, and hís decÍsion to Ëake up aÏms against the Emperor

li-.
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is entirely in keeping wiËh Finlaysonrs delineation of a

"just defence of the Ríght."4

In gíving Arthurrs claím Ëo Roman ËerríËory

lesa1 sanctj-on.the Morte Arthure poet has omíËted cerËain

maËerial in his sources, and has Lhereby changed Ëhe

emphasis of Arthurrs dísagreement wíth Lucíus as ít ís

described in Layamon and tr{ace. In boËh of these chronicle

versions of the story of Arthurrs díspute r¡ith the Roman

Emperor, no real atËempt is made Ëo present the maËËer as

oÉher than a guesÈion of power políËics. As John Finlayson

has observed, in Layamon there is "a strong hint of desj-re

for conquest beíng the dominant moËive ín Arth,,r."5

Layamont s Arthur declares:

Ich wilníe a mine ?onke.J to. walden a1 Rome. r

and he wilneä t. ít BruteneJ Ëo binde swiãe uaste"r
and slaen mine BruËt.".J míd his balu-reses.
And 3if hit on mí DrihËen. ?" scop daeiJ es and

níh{tem.
he scal Éis balde ibeot. saere abuggen

f fris Rome-leod.n.J fer-fore scullen reo-sen.
ind ic wulle raeh beån I ?"t he nu rixleã on.
lüuníeã nu sËílle alle.J it wulle suggen mine íwille'
ne scal hit na *"rr oà"r i-don.J ah híË scal sËonden

". "Îil["Ti. 
and ích wilní at.J 1a"t wit beiene

a3aeã. I re
habben-hit nu and a3e.'t ?e hiË aeò nae3en iwinne.
for nu we scullen círnne.' wham hít Godd unne.
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ft wish in my thoughts Ëo possess all Rome, and

he wíshes Ëo bínd me mosË fast in Brítain, and

slay my BriËons rnTith his evil atËacks' BuË if
God grants it, He who formed day and night, he

shal-l Ëherefore perish, and I will be bold there
where he now rules. Be sËill ' no\¡l' and I will
say my wí11: no man shall do it otherwíse, but
it shall stand Ëhereon. He desires all, and I
desire all that r^le norr boËh possess ' May he

have ít now and eveï' who may win ít more easíly'U
for now we sha1l know to whom God will grant itj/

In üIaee, some.concessíon of justice seems to be gíven to

Lucius in Art.hur I s comment, t'De BreËaigne treíï demandent; /

Avoír le doivent,, ['tn., demand tribute from Britain; they

are in Ëhe ríght,,J 7 The Morte Arthur, however, grants no

suggesËion of jusËice, either moral or political, Ëo

Lucius. In the English alliterative poem, therefore, whaË

had been ín the chronicles merely Ëhe prelude to a struggle

between Ër¡ro po\nrers seeking world domínatíon becomes a

struggle of ríght agaínsË tyranny, with Arthur emergíng

as a symbol of Right and Justíce.

ArËhurrs decision to meet with Lucíus in combat ís

followed by hís appointment of Modred as regenË (11. 644'47),

his leave-raking of Guínever (1r. 693-7L6) and Ëhe depar-

t¡re of his fleet for France from the porË of sandwích

(11. 720-55). trühíle crossing the Channel Arthur has a

dreamínwhichasplendidthoughdreadfuldragondefeaËs
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"in syngulere baËËle't (L. 824) a beat who "be-Ëakyns the

tyralrrrl"ez Ëhat tourmentez thy popl-e;/Or e11es ' soilüne

gyaunt" (1. 824-25).

A curiously anomalous and poËentia11-y ominous note

is struck by the poet in Ëhe firsË Ëwo lines of hís des-

criptíon of the kingts dream, because the dragon who

comes "to drenschene hys pople" ís laËer ídentifíed as

none oËher Ëhan Arthur:

Hyn dremyd of a dragone, dredfulle to be-holde'
Cãme dryiande ouer Lhe depe Ëo drenschene hys

pople.

(11. 760-6L)

These línes are repeated, wíËh very minor changes' ín the

philosopherts interpretation of the dream:

The dragone thaË thow dremyde of, so dredfulle to
schewe,

ThaË come dryfande ouer Ëhe deepe, to drynchene
ËhY PoPle'

SoËhely and certayne Ëhy seluene iË es'

(11.B1s-17)

The presence of ttdrenschene/drynchenett, ttto drown'

overwhelmtt, is puzzLLng, and is not paralleled ín Geoffrey

of MonmouËhts version of Lhe íncídent, which ís' as

Finlayson has noted8, Ëh" original account of this part

of the Arthurian story. In Geoffreyts chronicle narrative'

i,: I'
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the dragon-Arthur is terrífYing, buË splendid' He comes

flying from the r^lest' and his glowing eyes líght up Ëhe

counËryside. There is no suggestion' hovrever' that he

is a destroyer of his PeoPle:

Terríblem quoque draconem ab occidenËe aduolare'
qui splendóre sculorum suorum patríam illuminabat'
(
[-l territle dragon came flyíng from Lhe r^lest'

who, with the sglendour of his eyes illuminated
the countrVsíde] 9

As Fínlayson has observedrl0'{tttts accounË differs from

Ëhat of Geoffrey only by the addition of a fer'r rheËorícal

f lourishes. I',Iace t s version reads :

Dtautre Part veoit un dragon

Qui de vers occidant voloít
EË de ses LaLz flame gitoit;
De luí et de la resPlendor
Relui-soit Ëerre et mer anfor'
I
LRt"o he saw a dragon who flew from Ëhe ÌIest'
and a flame came shooting from his eyes'
and hÍs radiance Eas such that he illumínated
both land and searl 11

In Layamon, the dragon thaË represents ArËhus is less

splendid and somewhaË more frightening' He ís a fire-

drake, a spoíler of cítíes, buË there is still no mention

of the possibility Ëhat he may annihilate his own cítíes:

T)a com Oer wesËeng'J wínden míd an weolcnen'
r"-tãt"iåge drake'J bot3t" he suelde
mid hís feure he líhte' "ï-pi" 

lond-riche'J I
me Tuhte 

a mire sie 3 
eãe' 7àt pa sae gon Ëo berne'd

i:::'l i::¡,;,:i.,:,,:.,.

i: "r ":'
ir!::! i:.r.i):::,':ti::i r

ii)- ::r :cliir:'''i:
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of leite fof fure. T^ ?" drake fere¿el

ftn"rr from Ëhe west, windíng ouË of the clouds'
came a burníng dragon, cities he swallowed;
r^rith hís fire he líghted al-l the realm;
I thought Ëhat the sea began Ëo burn ol the
light ãnd fire thaË the dragon carxíedJL2

The l,lorte Arthure keeps the dragon-ArËhur ímage Lhat is

used ín all of the chronícle versions, but in addition to

coming ín splendor' as in Geoffrey of Monmouth and tr'Iace'

and raËher than being an indiscriminaËe destroyer, as in

Layamon, Ëhe dragon-Arthur of the alliteratíve poem comes

to l^raste his own people. Maloryts version of Ëhe Channel-

crossing dream quíËe clearly subsËantíates the accuracy

of the Thornton Ëext of the MorËe ArËhure, Ío1. the ltrin-

chester manuscríPt reads :

He fe11e in a slumbeïyng and\dremyed hor¿

a dredfull dragon dud drenche myche of his
peple¿and com fleyng one rrynge ouËe of the
r^7esËe ParËYes.13

MaËËhews has noËed ËhaË the general effect of the

changes in the MorËe Arthure version of this incidenË

,,ís to tighten Ëhe dragon-ArËhur symboJ.ism and Èo empha-

size the dragonfs destructiveness"'14 One could add to

Ëhis evaluation Ëhe observaËíon thaË Ëhe al-liËerative

poemt s suggesËion that the dragon-Arthur has come Ëo

desËroy hís or¿n people introduces a negaËive elenent
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into an otherr¡rise relatively positive porËrayal, and has

the effect of alerËing Ëhe reader Ëo the possibilíty of

the presence of a faceË in the kíngts characËer Ëhat his

ímpeccable behaviour has, to this point, given no índíca-

tion of.

There ís, however, nothing negative abouË the manner

in which ArËhur is portrayed in the giant of Mont St'

Michel ep:isode. He is consisËently presenËed as a píous'

humble ruler, a model of Christian kingship, the saviour

of his people, not their desËroyer' Even MaËthews is

forced to admít thaË "the kingrs objecËíve in this fight

is admirable."15 Matthews aËtempts Ëo make this epísode

conform Ëo his general interpreËation of Arthurrs charac-

ter as ambivalent from Ëhe begínníng by suggesting that

"in making Arthur forego the help of the two knights who

assísË him ín oËher versíons, Lhe poet nay have had in

mind to prepare for the rash self-reliance that Arthur

displays on l-ater occasion"."16 The MonË SË' Míchel

incident as it is narrated in Ëhe allíteratíve MorËe

Arthure does noË, however' create the impression Ëhat

Ëhe kíng ís acËing unwi-sely when he decides to seek the

gianË by hirnself. The reader is left with the feeling

iì::: ti
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that Arthur behaves correctly when he goes off on thís

missíon alone; he is a chrisËiafL monarch and it is his

duËy to protecË hís people. His decísion to leave Kay

and Bevedere behind ís admirable.

MaËËhews and Fínlayson both agree that the Morte

ArËhurers descripËion of Arthurrs fíghË with the giant

of Mont SÈ. Michel consLitutes one of the poemrs major

expansions. The giant is a blend of two monsters menËíoned

in Ëhe chronicles: the gianË of Mont sË. I'Iichel and anoth-

er who is mentioned as having worri a girdle of kingts

beards. Matthews believes that the poeË considered this

episode exËremely important, for "he gives it' fat greater

weíghË than iË has in Ëhe chroni.1es."17 The main lines

of the poeËrs changes, in MaËËhewts víew, are Ëo "focus

the inËeresË upon Arthur' to aggrandLze Ëhe giantrs mon-

stïosity, and Ëo enlarge the suffering of his víctim"."18

In an article entiËled "Arthur and the Gíant of Mont

St. Michaelfs Mount,rr John Fínlayson observes Ëhat the

MorËe Arthure ttseems Lo oÏ^le little but the general outline

of the incident Ëo either tr{ace or Layamon, much less Ëo

Geoffrey, and develops Ëhe epísode in a manner which

indicates thaË our auËhor aËtaches far more significance
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to the encounter Ëhan díd Ëhe wríËers of the chronicles 
"tl9

Iinlayson coinnenËs ËhaË whaË ís significant about the giant

ín Ëhe alliteraËive poem is that he is alL enemy of Chris-

ËianiËy and not only an abductor of defenceless \^Tomeri'

!ilhen Arthur challenges the monster his first accusaËíon

is not Ëhat he has killed Ilelen, buË that

' . . . Xow killede has cresmede childyre'
trråw rrå"í*"tt.rs made and merkede oute of lyf e' I

(1r.1065-66)

Finlayson concludes ËhaË Ëhe encouriter is treaËed' in Ëhe

Morte Arthure, as much more Ëhan an tadvenËurer; íË repre-

senLs a universal sLruggle agaínst evil' He feel-s ËhaË

the íncídenË as íË is described in the chronícles is

concerned with the deed rather than wíth Ëhe qualíËies

and. values displayed. In the MorËe Arthure' however'

ArËhurrs "acËíons are released from Ëhe bounds of pseudo-

history, and spread beyond the líníËs of Ëhe individual

Ëo have socíal, moral and universal ímplications.''20

A major part of Finlaysonts argument in ttArthur and

the Giant of St. Michaelts Mount" is concerned with

poinÈing out the moral signifícance of Arthurrs vicËory'

and he drar¿s many examples from the Morte Arthurers ËexË
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in developing his discussion. Although Finlayson does

not expand upon his ídea of a social implicaLion to Arthurrs

actions, this latËer suggestion can also be amply illus- 
1.'.,;,,;,,,.::i:.::.

t.rated from the Poemrs Ëext'

ArthurlsinitialdecisiontomeeËwithËhegiantin

individual combat is made in response to an appeal for ;:.;.,'lrl
::: ::.;:l

help from his subjects in France. The messenger who ':'::':': 
::'

;,., '-t 
t-,','

meets Arthur when he disernbarks at Barflete asks li':i"".''
:'

As thow arËe ryghtwise kynge reT¡I on Ëhe pople
And fand for Ëo venge theme, that thus are

rebuYkYde 
i

(11. 866-67) 
l

Aformu1asimi1arto,,of/Ëo(modifier)pop1e,,appearssix

more times duríng the narraËíve of Arthurts fight with 
\

the giant. Ilhen the giantts deeds have been described 
,

Ëo him, Arthur cries out 'rfor rewthe of the pople" 
:

(r.s8s).Tot'hemurderedduchessIsfoster_motherArthur
t::.: ¡,,:...

describes himself as a "messenger to this myx, for mende- l,',,'ìi"

mefiËe of Ëhe pople" (1. 989). After Arthur has seen the ¡''i'''"
t.t,:,-,t,t,'

giant, the Poet tells us that

. this comlych kynge, by-cause of his pople '
His herte bLedez for bale one bente whare he standez'

i: r:r:::¡:',

(r1. ro53-54) ì., ,1,, ,,

In addition, after the gíant has been defeaËed a "clamour
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fulle huge" (1. 1198) exclaíms, t'thotnr has in realËee

reuengyde Ëhy pople" (1. L2O4). Four línes laËer the

t'conquerour crisËenly carpez to lhLs pople" (1' 1208) and

eight lines atter that Arthur orders that the gíantrs

treasure "be done and delËe to my dere poplett (1. 1216).

The cumulative effecË of Ëhese repeaËed references to

Arthurts "pople" is Ëo cause Ëhe reader to interpret

Arthurrs decísion Ëo meet with Ëhe giant as an indicaËion

noË of a "rash self-reli.o"""2L but of a highly-evolved

sense of socíal resPonsibílitY.

ArLhurts deËermínatíon Ëo assume the responsibility

for hís peoplers defence is in direcË conËrasË to the

suggesËion in the channel-crossing dream Ëhat the king

is a potential desËroyer of hís people' If the philoso-

pher who interprets Lhe dream is correct in his explana-

Ëion that Èhe dragon who comes to "drenschene hys pople"

(1. 76L) is ArËhur hinself, Ëhen the kíng's characËer will'

índeed, undergo drastíc changes if the dreamrs predíction

ís to be fulfilled. At this poínt in the narrative,

however, no such changes are ín evidence' The appearance

of tta\,Ikett in the poemts prologue is unusual , and Ëhe

suggestion Ëhat the king has the capaciËy Ëo annihilaËe
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his own ís disturbíng. In actual fact, though, Arthur

has not yet done anything thaË j-s wrong or even incorrecË'

Thus far, the kingts acËions have proven him to be noËhíng

less than Ëhe epitome of all that ís noble and good'

Arthurts attíËude tor¿ards his victory over Ëhe giant

of Mont St. I4ichel ís enLirely saËisfacËory, and once

again he betrays not a Ërace of self-reliance, rash or

otherwise. on Lhe contrary, Ëhe king clairns no credit

whatsoever for himself and with complete humílity he

exclaíms:

tThankes Goder, quod he, rof this grace, and no

gome el1es'
For it \¡Ias neuer mans dede, bot myghte of Hym

selfene,
Or myracle of hys modyre, that mylde es til1e

alle! |

(11. 1209-11)

In addiËion Ëo being totally devoid of haughLy self-

sufficiency, the kingts behavíour after this triumph

shows no evidence at. all of greed. Neither Arthur nor

his knights indulge in píllagíng or spoil-taking after

the vícËory over the gíanË. Arthur takes only Ëhe gianËrs

girdle and club, and tells hís men:

If thow wylle ariy Ëresour' take whaËe the lykes;
Haue I the kyrtylle and the clubb, I coueíËe

noghte elles.
(11.1190-91)

l;¡i.Lil.irlr(:r;
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Arthurts kníghts, however, axe caughL up in his spirit and

are not ínclined towards covetousness at Ëhís point'

because \^re are told that all of the gianËls treasure:

"alle the myche tresour thaË ËrayËour had hronnene"

(1. L2L4) is "done and delËe" (1' L2L6) Ëo Ëhe comouns of

the contrJ, clergye and other" (1' L2L5) ' Arthur instrucËs

hís cousin Ëo consËruct a converit and a church rron Ëhe

cragg" (1. LzLg), "CrisËe for to serfe" (1' L220) ' and

Ëhus i.n a serlse he leaves tríbute after this vicËory'

rather Ëhan takirLg or exËortíng it'

Arthurrs first engagement rÀ7iËh Lucius takes place in

Irance - Britísh ËerrítoÏy, and alËhough thís first

encounter is a major mílitary undertakíng' iË is simílar

in several ways to the kingrs fíght with the gíanL of

Mont St. Míchel. The írreproachable conduct Arthur dis-

played ín Lhat episode is repeated in thís incidenË'

Lucius lives up to his earlier determinaÈíon Ëo

Sende freklye in-to Fraunce, that flour es of rel¡llnes'

ffande to fLtte Ëhat freke, and forfeËte his landez'

(11.556-57)

IIe enters France "with osËes of enmyse, orríble and huge"

(1. L240)r "brynne z" the "burghes" (f' L24L) and "fellez"

Ëhe "folke, and fanges their gudez" (1' L249) ' once

l;-:,:- .'. :

:ii:.iri:ì
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agal:rL, ArËhur is ínfluenced ín his decision to engage in

cornbaË by a plea for aid from his subjects' Shortly after

his arríval at CasËle Blanc Arthur is approached by messeri- ,:,¡ .

4t..,.. .,t..¡. .

gers from the Marshall of France who

Be-soghËe hyme of sucour, and saide hp thíse
wordezr ,tsír, thi marshalle, thi mynístre, Ëhy mercy ,.. . :,,.

be-sekez, ".: 
-.r.... 

:'

Of LhÍ mekíl1-e magestee, fore mendemenËe of thi :;::.,r.':"::

pople. t

l-:::..:.,.:.. .'::

( 11 . L234-36) :':" 1 ¡ :- :'r :r

The battle results ín success for Ëhe BriËísh' JusË as

l

after his Ëriumph over the giant, however, Arthur seeks 
l

no crediË for hímself or his knighËs. Ilis fírsË ímpulse
)

lís to offer Ëhanks to "CrísL . ' ' and hys clere modyre"

(f.1559) because

DesËeny and doughtynes of dedys of armes, - :

Alle es demyd "tt¿ â"tt" at Dryghtynez willel

(r1. L563-64)

There is no evidence of any signifícanË materíal gaín 
i,', ,,.,,,,,.',1,

i: ::'.1:. i' :

for the BriËish as a resulË of this vicËory in France. 
lr,iì.,i,ì.,,i
i: r'::'::..:::.:

AlËhough the poeË says Ëhat Arthurts knights "raughte in

the rerewarde . lÍfot raurisone of rede golde and

realle stedyst' (11. L527'28), there is no expliciÈ state- 
rrì:,iì::-:1,:ì:..
f.: .i:j: i,ì j :rii

menË of the f acË ËhaË they actually carl-y ahTay any goods. iìii':j: 
r:r:::::
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Their "reachíng into the rear-guard" seems an expression

of rheir desire or inclination, rather Ëhan a sËatement

of fact. The king clearly persísts in his determinaËion

to accepË no Ëribute and extort rio ransom' In an act of

generosiËy that parallels his construction of a convent

and church on Mont SË. Michel , ArËhur gives away hís ornm

ciËy of Toulouse to the messenger who brings him news of

the success (1. L567). He declares, however, Lhat. he will

seek no ransom for the prisoners-of-war that his knights

have capËured, and he expresses his intenËíon Ëo exíle Ëhe

capËives:

I salle disseuere that sorte' so me Criste helpel
And seËË Ëheme fulle solytaríe, in sere kynges

Lar.dezt

(11. L575-76)

Arthur declares thaË he consíders it unbecoming for a kíng

to accePË ransom:

fforitcomestonokyngethaËconqueroresholdene
To comone r¿ith his captifis fore coutys of siluer'

(r1.1s79-80)

Although Peter the senator alone is worth a ransom of

"sextíe horse chargede/of siluer" (11. L549-50) ArËhur is

,22
no meïchanË; Lhe king tcoveËst instead the health of his

wounded knight Sir Ewayne fiEz Henry, and he sends to the

.:a.:y::i

r,:i
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captured senator the message Ëhat "thare salle no siluer

hyrn saue, bot Ewayne recoure" (1' L572) ' His warning

thaL the senaËoï will lose his life unless Sír Ewain

recoveïs seems less a manifesËation of cruelty Ëhan an

expressíon of the kíngrs love for his injured knight and

an índicatíon of hís adherence to the bíblical dícËum of

ttan eye f or an eyett -

To this poínt ín Ëhe narratíve, therefore, Ëhe king

has gíven no evidence of the sinful príde or "círquyËrie'r

of which he is accused by his philosophers duríng Ëheír

inËerpreËation of hís tr{heel of Fortune dream. His conducË

has been above reproach at aLL times and in all síËuaËíons'

At the conclusíon of Ëhe next baËtle, howevef', a barely

perceptíble but exËremely significanË change in Arthurts

behaviour can be detected. I'Ie will now concern ourselves

wiËh this change, and wíËh Ëhe subsequent growth of

ArLhurrs pride.
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CHAPTER IV

The next meeËíng betrnreen ArËhurts and Luciusf men

takes place in Francer and it is similar to the first

battle in France and Ëhe encouriter wiËh the giant of

Mont SË. Michel in that the engagement takes place in

Arthurrs lands, and no ransoTtr or spoitr-s are taken' A

group of Brit,ish knights under sir cador depart for Paris

with their prisoners, but are intercepted en route by a

band sent from the Roman camp. The British are ouËnum-

beredi in spite of this sir cador dubs several new knights '

and engages and defeats the Romans. He ki1ls the king of

Lebe and several other "cheftanes" (1. L872), and this

causes the remainder of the Roman kníghts Ëo flee ttLo a

cheefe foreste" (f. 1873) where Ëhey are "hewede doune"

(1. 1879) by the British. The Brj-tish lose fourteen

knights (1. L9L2) in the encounter, buË they destroy many

more than fourt.een of the enemy: "ffyfty thosande of

folke was fellide at ones!" (r. 1851) Sir Cador announces

the víctory to his king with these words:

trüe hafe cownterede to day, in lone coste ryche
With kyngez arrd kayseres, krouälle and noble,
And knyghtes and kene men clenlych arayede:
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Thare faughtte we in faythe, and foynede with
sperys 'One felde wíth Ëhy foo-mene, and fellyd theme on

lyfe.
The kynge of Lebe es laide, and in the felde leudye'
And manye of hís lege mene that yare to hyr langede!
Other Lord'ez are laughËe of vncouthe ledes;
tr{e hafe lede them at lenge' to lyf whilles the lykez'

(11. 1893-95; 1898-1903)

ArËhurts reacËion to this vícËory differs from hís

response to Ëhe firsË victory ín France and the Ëriumph

over Ëhe giant of Mont St. Míchel in a sígnificanË r¡Iay:

he offers no Ëhanks to God for what is clearly a BriËish

gaín. Arthur gríeves for his dead soldiers (1' 1920) and

he feasts the survivors (11. L946-49), but he makes no

reference Ëo the One whose r¿ill decides the resulË of all

"dedys of armes" (f. 1563). After the first victory ín

France Arthur had admíËËed Ëhat "alle es demyd and delte

at Dryghtnez wille" (1. 1564), and had exelaimed "CrisË

be Ëhankyde" (1. 1559) when he heard news of the British

success. Ile aËËribuËed his success over Ëhe giant of

Mont St. Míchel to Godrs grace - "Thankes Gode ' of

Ëhis grace and no gome elles rfPox it was neuer mans dede'

bot myghËe of llyn selfene" (11. 1209-10) ' Arthurrs faíl-

ure to acknowledge Godts íntervention and assistance is

conspicuous when ít ís coriËÏasËed with Ëhe profound

L!t.:riåli
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humility and graËi-tude he had expressed earlj'er'

Furthermore, his omission clearly conËradicts tI^Io

aspects of the accepËed chivalríc code: the need to

Ërust in God for success in baËtle, and Ëhe necessity

Ëo offer thanksgivíng when vicÈory has been achieved'

In his discussion of Ëhe theological virtues in

Le Libre del Orde de Cauavleria (c. L276) Ramdn Lull

explains Ëhat

Hope ís a vertue whiche moche strongly
apperËeyneth to thoffyce of a knyghË. For
by hope Ëhat he hath ín god/he entendeth
to haue vycËory of Èhe batayLL/By reason
of thaffyaunce whiche he hath gretËer ín god

Ëhan in hís body ne in his armes/comeËh to
Ëhe aboue of his enemYes.l

The sixËh book of the orde de cauayleria is devoted to an

explanaËion of the spiriËual significance of the arms

belonging to a knight. The gaunËlets represenË thankful-

fiess:

And thus as the knyght with hís gautelots
handleth more surely the spere or his sword/
And that to Ëhe sygnefyaunce of the gautelots
he lyfte vp on hyhe his hond Ryght soo ought he
to lyfte Ëhem vp in thankyng god of the vyctory
thaË he hath won.2

Arthurrs faílure to acknowledge Godrs role in this victory

and his omissÍon of a Ëhanksgiving mark the beginning of

a series of increasíngly grave lapses.

i tj- :-;ì: -f'
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Although the geographic síte of ArËhurrs next batËle

is uncerËaín, an undersËanding of the discussion concerning

the exacË locaËion of Sexone/Sessoyne3 í" ,r""ful in judging

whether or not the king is jusË or unjust in underËakíng

thîs campaígn. lüilliam MaËthews has traced the siÈe ín

the Morte Arthurers sources and analogues. He notes:

The site of the'battle ís sËated by Geoffrey
to be Siesia (-q.e"sþ. ín the Bern MS) ' Various
ËexLs of trüacets BruË, however, give Saoise'

' Soesie, Soíssie, and Suíson; Layamon has Sos:þ;
tÏte pros.-Me4a" employs the varíanË Ceroíse

. ; Robert MannYing gives SinesY; Ëhe

alliterative Morte Arthure sp1íts íËs Ëwo

forms between@; and MalorYrs
single use ís Sessoyne.+

Two edíËors of Lhe poem, Edmund Brock and Mary M. Banks'

interpret the two forms Sexone and Sessoyne to meari

Saxony. John Finlaysonrs ediËion consíders Sexone/Sessoyne

Ëo mean Soissons, a city in France approximaËely síxty

kilometers north-wesË of Paris, and l¡Iillíarr MaËËhewsf

choice is Val-Suzor:-r "37 miles ouËhwest of Longres on

the direct line to Autun."5 MatËhews poinËs out that

early forms of Ëhe name val-suzon - susionís, suissons

and Suson - are "reasonable varíants of Siesia'tt6 In

addiËíon, Val--Suzon 'rmeeËs Ëhe . requírements of

ËhaË great ArËhuríantopography . . . as the true site

i '':,:

of

i :.. . - .:

i.:'. i...
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'7

baËtle. "'

IË is interesËing to note ËhaË all ten of the

suggested sites - Lhe Ëhree mentioned above (Saxony'

Soissons, Val-Suzon) as well as Ëhe seven oËher possi-

bilities considered by MaÉËhews in hís article "Iühere

lüas Siesia-sessoyne?"8 - fall within Ëhe boundaríes of

ArÉhurts jurÍ-sdícËion as it ís undersËood in Ëhe MorËe

ArËhure. Soissons, Val-Suzon, Sessíacum' Seíssus Fons'

St. BenoisË de Seyssieu, La Sessie, the ríver Císse'

Caussy and Sissonne are in France, and France is one

of the rrconËïeez many" (1. 27) tttat is listed as belong-

ing to Arthur: "Bathe ffl-aundrez and ffraunce fre til-

hym seluyne" (1. 34), Saxony is a "parË of Almayne"9'

one of the BriËish kingts possessions as well:

By conqueste fulle cruelle Ëhey knewe hym fore
1orde,

Of Almayne, of EsËriche, and other ynol^7e'

(1. 43, L- 45)

In her discussion of lawful and unlarnrful war in Le

Livre des Faj-ts d'Arqes eË de Chevalerie (1408-09)

ChrisËine de Písan considers a ùIar against oppression to

be just. It is a r¡ar "for Ëo withstonde the euyl thaË

wold defowle grieue/& oppresse the londe Ëhe contree &

l¡:.r':-!.:i:;il" ¿: r:ì.::1a:::¡¡
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Ëhe peopl.."10 In Ëheory, then, ArËhurts engagemenË with

Lucíus in Ëhe BriËísh ËerriËory of sexone/sessoyne can be

described as a justifíed d.efence of the Right. In prac-

tice, however, ít turns out to be someËhing quite differ-

eriË.

Lucíus assumes again Ëhe role of the aggressor; ít

is his intenËíon Ëo enËer Sexone first:

My herte sothely es seËËe' assente 3íl Ity: lykes'
Tosekein-ËoSexonerwiLhmysekyréknyghËtez'
To fyghte wiËh my foo-mene, if fortune me happene'

(11.L963-65)

Arthur geLs riehrs of thís decision, and hurries to Sessoyne

by a shorËer route: r'seLhyne in-Ëo Sessoyner he soughte

aË the gayneste" (1. Lg77)' The engagement ís characËer-

ized, by much loss of life on boËh sides' Sir Kay dies as

a result of wounds received ín Sessoyne, and Lucius him-

self ís slain. The Romans are thoroughly defeated' and

Ëhe bodies of Lucíus and his chief men are senË to Rome

in lead caskets wj-Ëh the warníng Ëhat 'rsyche tresoure as

thist' (1. 235L) is the only tribuËe Rome wíll ever receive

from ArËhur.

Once agaín, however' ÏÌo thanksgiving for victory ís

forthcoming from Arthur. The king, in facË' assumes for
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hínself the atËitude of a god in his dealings with Ëhe two

Roman senaËors who come to hím, hrimble ín defeat, Ëo beg

f or Ëheir lives. "Hodles" (1. 2308) and 'baref ote" (f . 2309)

they

Knelyde be-fore the conquerourin kyrtilles allone;
!üiËh carefulle conËenaunce Ëhey karpide Ëhese

wordes,
ttT\,Ia senaËours r^le aïer Ëhí subgeËtez of Romet

That has sauede oure lyfe by theise salte sËrandez;
Hyd vs ín Ëhe heghe wode, thurghe the helpynge of

Criste;
Be-sekes the of socoure' as soueraygne and lorde;
Grante vs lyffe and lyme wíth leberalle herte'
ffor hís luffe Ëhat Ëhe lenËe this lordchípe in

erËhe ! "

(1r. nL2-L9)

ThesamemanwhoacknowledgedthatvíctoryoverËhegiant

of Mont St. Michel was given Ëhrough "myghte of Hym

selfene" (1. 1210) and thaË success in Ëhe fírst battle

in France was achieved [be crafte of hyne selfenett

(1. l-560) ansüIers Ëhe entreaty with Ëhese words:

ttl graunËelt, quod the gude ky.nge, ttthurghe grace
of mY selfene,

I giffeqowe lyffe and lyure, and leue for to passe"r
.,

(1r. n2o-2L)

Through mílitary skill- Arthur has attaíned a position of

earthly night, and he demonsËÏates his power by bestowing

favours wiËh arroganË self-suffícieney' He has losË sight
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of the facË thaË wordly success and lordship come from

God, and are gifËs thaË are only "lenËe" (r' 23Lg) for a

prescríbed period of time. He has forgotten Ëhat a knighË

rou3Ë noË Ëo ËrusË a1 in his arnes ne in his sËrengËh/buË

he ou3t so muche af'tye & trust in god ' that by the

helpe & ayde of god he vaynquysshe his ""tty""'"ll
ArËhur has experienced good fortune in hís wars' buË at

Ëhis poínt he severs hjmself from Ëhe source of all good-

ness and all fortune by cormnítËíng Ëhe sin of pride.

In Ëhe orde de cauavleria Ramdn Lull explaíns thaË

the order of knighthood was founded to provide proËection

forËheweakandhumble.Akníghtwhois''prowd..

corrupËeth his ordre whích was begonne by Iustyce and

hurnylyte f or Ëo susteyne the hüble ayenst the prowd 
""'L2

ArËhur not only fails Ëo "susËeyne" and protecü the Ëwo

senators who beg for hís mercy, he allows them to be

humíliated still furËher by permitting hís barbers Ëo

shave them, ín token of theír submission:

They schauene thes schalkes schappely Ëher-afËyre'
To rekkene ttieis Romaynes recÏeaunt and 3oldene'

(rr. 23ß44)

ArËhur then proceeds to use Ëhe Ëwo men to advance his own

purpose: he sends them to Rome, Ëo announce hís victory'

t;i;::::;,':{li: Í:11.:a1
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In facË, his granting of "lyffe and lptet'to the Ëwo

senaËors is condiËíona1 upon Ëheir cornpliance with his

desire Èo use Ëhem as messengers' He tel1s Ëhem, ttl

giffe 
Jowe 

lVffe and 1yne, and leue for to passe/Sol3

?e doo my message menskefully at Rome" (f1' 232L'22) '
J

The senaËors surrendered Ëhemselves to ArËhur and acknow-

ledgelhim as their "soueraygne and lorde" (1. 23L7) wi-tlt

Ëhe hope that Ëhey would be treated wiËh kíndness: "tr'Iíth

leberalle herLe" (1. 2318). InsËead they are dealt with

ungraciously, and withouË a Ërace of Ëhe "myldefulness

and pyte"l4 ,rpo' which t'Ëhe larn¡e is altogyder grounded

. amonge cïysten folke."15

The change in ArËhurts behaviour is reflected in the

alËered conducË of his men. For the fi-rst time in the

narratíve, iË ís sËaËed explicítly ËhaË Ëhe Brítish

knights indulge in the Ëaking of spoils' They plunder

the rich camP of the Romans:

They kaire to Ëhe karyage, and Ëuke whate Èhem likes'
Kamellesandsekadrisses,andcofirsfulleriche'
Hekes, and hakkenays, and horses of armes,
Howsynge and herberage of heyËhene kyngez;
They drewe ornrÈ of dromondaríes dyuerse lordes'
Moyllez mylke whiËËe, and meruayllous bestez,
Elfaydes, and arrabys, and olyfaunËez noble'
Ther are of the OryenL, with honourable kynges'

(11.2282-89)
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ArËhur "has the Romaynes ryche rebuykede foreuertt

(1. 2374). He buries his fallen knights' and then holds

a council to consider "horr he may conquere by crafte Ëhe

kythe that he cla¡rmes" (1' 2393) ' ArËhur decides Ëo

alter his military straËegy from protecËíon of his own

lands Ëo acquisítíon of LerriËory claímed by Rome -

Lorraine, Lombardy and Tuscany' lle says'

Here es a knyghËe in theis kleuys' enclesside wiËh

hílles 'That I haue co\¡rayËe to knawe' be-cause of hís tnlordez'

That es Lorayne tn. 1"1t, I kepe noghËe to layne;

.Than will I by Lurnbardyg, lykande Ëo schawe'

ffi :'.+:ï"il, b :,' iïiï;,l" i.åí :: : "" ;";. ii ii :' 
o

(LL. 2396-98; 2406-08)

ArËhur wíll spare "Ëhe pope landezi' (1. 24L0), observing

thaË "iË es foly to offende oure f'adyt vndire Gode"

(1. 24L2). Ilis decísion Ëo avoid ínvadíng papal terrítory

is motívaËed noÈ by conscience or by a sense of morality'

however, buË by shrewd self-inteÏesË: " if we spare the

spirituelle, tre spede bot the beËtirerr (1' 24L4) '

John Fínlaysoll considers this change in ArËhurrs

military straËegy to beamove fron jusË r^lars to "wars of

aggression and acquísition, the categoríes of unjusË tvars

recognized by Ëhe Church and medieval military wríter""'17
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Finlayson points out ËhaË "ín most of the medieval works

on chivalry, five main causes of war are defined: three

of t.hese, namely, for jusËice, against oppression and

againsË usurpation' are lawful; Lhe oËher two' for revenge

or aggression, are wílful.'tl8 Finlayson belíeves that

ArËhur's 'hrar agaínsË Ëhe Romans, his destrucËion of Ëhe

giant and his final battle against Modred fall inËo Ëhe

categoríesofjustorlawfulÏÀrars'Heobserves'hotlever'

that afËer defeatíng the Romans, "Arthur embarks on a

series of conquests which have no direct connection wíËh

his professed reason for going to r^7ar; Ëhat ís' he now

indulges in wars of aggression whích' according to Ëhe

handbooks of chivalry, arenoË lawful buÈ wílful.'tl9

According to Finlaysonts understandíng of medieval mili-

tary theory, ArËhurrs decision Ëo "conquer various

1ands"20 is sínful, and sËands in direct oppositíon to

dívine law.

It must be noËed, however, E}'Lai_ much earlíer in the

poem ArËhur expressed a desire to "deliËte in his þ""t""1

lanndez, wyËh lordes ynevle" (1' 422)' There is' in fact'

a vexy "direcË connecËío""21 bttteen Arthurrs present

plan and his original, "professed reason for going Ëo

\!1',tü:itt:iiil
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war."22 He told the Roman ambassadors who came to Carlisle

ËoseektributefromtheBritishËoinformLuciusthaËhe

inËended to Proceed

To Melayne the meruaylous, and myne doune the walles;
In Lorrayne ne in Lumberdye life schalle Irnoyt$i-re
Nokyne lede appone líffe, xhaE Ëhare hís lluciusJ

lawes ?emes;
And Ëurne il-rc Tuschayne, whene me tyne Lhynkys'
Ryde alle thas rowme landes wyth ryotous knyghËtes'

(11.428-32)

If Arthurfs desire Ëo be lord of Lorraine, Lombardy and

Tuscany is sinful now (as Fínlayson believes iË is) ' iË

surely musË have been sinfl'l thtrr'23 As noted in Chapter

III, however (pages 45 and 46 ), the early línes of the

poem lend supporË to Ëhe legalíty of Arthurts claim Ëo

Roman ËeïriËoïy. Arthurts ancestors ttvrare enperourstt

(1. 278) r,rho occupied Rome for eighty years' although it

was subsequenËly losË Ëo the "alyenes" (1' 273) ' ArËhur

himself has 'rtiËle to Ëake tribute of Rome" (1' 275) ' and

Ëherefore his decision Ëo win back his "herítage" (1' 642) '

"the kythe that he cla¡rmes" (1' 2393) does not stríke the

reader as unjust' or even ínordínaËely aggressíve'

Rather, it is Ëhe gradual shifL in Arthurrs moral

stance¡ and the exÈernal manifestaËions of that alËeration

thaË are significant. As we have seen' some of thís

':ì::::.::,
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change precedes ArËhurrs d'ecisíon Ëo march inËo Lombardy:

he ceases t.o be thankful to God for his vicËories' hís

knights índulge in much plunder-taking after the vicLory

in Sessoyne, and finally, ArËhur assumes Ëhe role of a

god in his granting of "lyffe and lyme" (1' 232L) Ëo the

Ëwo Roman senators. By iËself, ArËhurrs decísion Lo

conquer varíous lands ís neither illegal nor unjust; his

meËhods, however, are both'

Art,hur enters Lorraíne and launches a ruthl-ess attack

on MeË2, Lorçainets mosË renowned ("alofede"' 1' 24LB)

city, and his armies 1eve1 the city indiscriminately'

When his soul was in a sËate of grace, ArËhur construcËed

,,a kyrke,, (1. LzLg) and "a couenË" (1. L22O) on Mont SË'

Míchel. IIe has sínce eliminaËed Godrs Presence'from his

soul by sinning, and now he "sembles his knyghtez"

(1. 3032) foÏ the desËrucËion of Godrs houses:

Mynsteris and masondewes they rnalle to the erLhe'
Chirches and chapelles chalke-whítte blawnchede'
ifor,. [s]tepell"ã f,t+rl" styff e in the sËrete ligges'
CharurnbfrË with chpnds, and many cheefe ínns'
Paysede and pelid downe playsterede walles;
The pyne of itre pople \¡ras petd for Ëo here!

To be

(1. 3042)

(r1.3038-43)

sure, Arthur is gracíous towards the t'duchez"

oÍ l{etz and the rrcountas of Crasyne" (1' 3045)'
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lle extends to them, Lheir children, and theír personal

reËinues a "charËire of pes" (r. 3058) and a dowry

(f. 3039). The pracËice of such courËesíes doesnot

ËhreaËen his dominance ín the newly acquired territory

ofLorraine.AsimílaraËËitudeËowardstheDukeofMetz'

however, mighË pose a threat, and therefore ArËhur sees

to íË that "the duke to Douere es dyghte, and alle his

dere knyghxez/To duelle in'dawngere and dole the dayes of

hys lyue" (f1- 3066-67) '

ArthurpusheshisassaultovertheAlpsintoLombardy'

after winning Ëhe mountain garcison of St' GoËhard

(f. 3104). He subdues the city of Como' and holds hís

courËthere(1.3128).The''SyreofMelane''(1.3134)

cedes Ëhat city r4tiËhout a batËle, sends to Arthur 'rgrete

sofirmes of golde" (f. 3f36) and "precious sËonys't (1' 3L42)

and promises tta melíone of golde" (f' 3L44) a year ín

tribute.

Arthur no longer refuses material re¡¿ard for his

mílitary prorress. He does not actively seíze Ëribute'

nor does he even menËion the subjecË; it is offered Lo

him "wíËhowtËyne askynge" (1. 3L46). IIe gíves no evidence'

though, of the relucËance he once showed for Ëaking

i '- :'. 4::i.
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"Ëresour" (1. 1190) and accepËing "siluer" (1' 1580) '

ArËhurts campaign in Tuscany is as pitiless as hís

seige of Metz. He

Takes Ëol,Jïres full-e tyte rÀliËh Ëoü7rres fulle heghe;
tr'Ialles he welËe doum, wondyd 1g"nyghtez,
Towrres he Ëurnes, and Ëurmentez Ëhe pople'
!üroghte wedewes fulle wlonke, wrotherayle synges'
Ofte wery and wepe, and wryngene Ëheire handis;
And alle he wasËys with werre, Ëh¿re he awayne tydez,
Thaire welthes and theire wonny[nJges, wandrethe

he wroghte!

(11.31-s1-s7)

Arthurts índiscriminaËe destruction of civilian property

("Ëhaire welthes and Ëheir. torrty[n] ges") breaks a ËeneË

of the accepted milítary code. chrísLine de Pisan con-

demns such acËion as "an evy11e exËorcyon and a grete

vyolence made wrongfully vpon the people ' suche üIaste

of goodes they nake euen as Ëhey were veray wolues rauy-

shynge \^Iythout conscyence as thoughe ther r¡lere noo god o'r

that they neuer shulde deY"."24

Indeed, Ëhe phrase "as thoughe ' they neuer shulde

deye" describes quíËe aptly the spi-rítual sËate ArËhur has

reached. AË the openíng of the seige of MeËz the king

approaches the wa1ls of the city wíthout protection:

The kynge schonËe for no schotte, ne no schelde askys,
BoË schewes hyn scharpely ín hís schene wedys'

(11.2428-29)

r 1 ::'.r:ì:
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prompts Sir Ferrere to caution hím'

wíth Lhe haughty asserËion that annointed

ì !:?¡:;i.: :;- il
''.-'.' t

Salle neuer
of my

To kylle a

such follies, wiËh Godrs proËectíon:

harloËte haue haPPe, thorowe helPe
Lorde,
corovmde kynge wiËh krysome enoyrlttedel

(11. 2446-47)

Arthurrs arroganË anshTer clearly conËradicts the "commonly

held opinion ËhaË a rulerf s divínely delegaËed powers Ï¡7ere

limited."25 Arthur has changed from a h'mble monarch who

believed thaË all "desËeny" (1' 1563) was "de1Ëe aL

Dryghtynez wille" (1. L564) to a conceiËed Ëyrant who

thinks he is able Ëo control his own "desËeny"'

ArËhur feasËs hís men at Viterbo (1' 3L64) ' where he

is approached by a "cardynallet' (1' 3L77) ' a messenger

from Ëhe Pope, who brings Ëhe nerÀ7s thaË the Pope is

prepared to "crohme hyme kyndly wiËh krysomede hondes"

(1. 3185). "AwughËe score childrenne" (1' 31BB) are

delivered as hosËages for Ëhe truËh of hís words' Arthur

hadearlíerexpressedhisinËentionto''sparethespi-rít-

uelle" (f. 24T5). The cardínalts message makes it clear'

however, that ArËhur has broken this resolution :

i.-.:r:.::.¡
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The konyngeste cardynalle thaË to the courte lengede
Knelj.sËoËheconquerour'andkarpesËhiseI^TordeS'
Prayes hym for pes, and profyrs fulle Large,
To hafe petá of Ëhe pope, Ëhat put was at-vndere,
Be-soghËe hym of surrar^7rls, for seke of oure Lorde'

(11. 3L77-BL)

The glossary of Kríshnars edítion of the poem gives

ttoverthrotrrt, laíd lowtt as meanings for ttpuË ' ' ' at-

vndere". ArËhur has, Ëherefore' reversed his earlier

decisíon to spare papal terriËoÏy, and he has, in fact'

'attacked "Ëhe pope Lat:rdez" (1. 24L0) ' In so doing, he

has act,ed in def íance of Ëhe medieval be1íef that to \,'7ar

againsË the Church was to cornmít a ttgrete wrongett'

Christine de Písan explains: " Ëhe emperoure ís

subgecte to Ëhe pope . thenne siËh that he is subgette

vnËo the pope It hrere grete ü7Ïonge thaË subgette shulde

doo ayensË the "o.r.t"yrr.."26 
In additíon' accordíng Ëo

Christine, all Ëhose who consent to fight for their king

in such a r^rar share hís guilt: "Soo ought

may not the subgettes obey afËer ryght to

of suche a werre/but yf they wil dysobeye

tyng of hys chyrch"."27

thenne nor

callynge

in persecu-

The fact Ëhat he has sinned by persecuLíng Godrs

church j-s of no concern to Arthur aË Ëhis point' Hís

not

Ëhe

god
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aËtenËíonisconcentratedontheinforrnationthathewíll

be crowned in Rome, and the news f ills hín wíth ''myrthe''

(1. 3Lg7). He treaËs the papal hosËages wíËh expansive

generosiLy (1. 3Lg7) and exclaíms to his own kníghts:

,,Rome es oure owenel" (1 . 3207). IIís acceptarice of the

cror^7n of fered by the Pope ís Ëriumphant ' buË as MatËhews

points out, "Ëhis is noË the end of his ambítion'tt28

Arthur declares ËhaË after his coronation he will seË out

Ëo conquer the Holy Land: ttl'Ie wílle ' ' ' grayth ouer Ëhe

gretËe see with gud mene of armesr/To reuenge Ëhe renke

Ëhat one the rode dyede!" (11. 32L3, 32L6-L7). He is

deËermíned to be masËer of the entire world: "I salle

be ouerlynge of alle that one the erËhe Lertgezt.''

(r. 32Lt)

Gone is the gratiËude and self-effacing hurnility

Ëhat characËerized Arthurts actions ín the early sËages

of his career as it is described in the allíterative

MorteArthure.IIísfírstËr^ToengagementswereunderËaken

"bycause of his pople" (1' 1053); he is nor¡l inËent on

serving only his ornm interests' and ful-f illing his or^m

ambitions. By laying \^laste to civílian dwellings and

church property he has become Ëhe desËrucËive dragon-

$-YÁV¿:46!11
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Arthur of his Channel-crossing dream:

The dragone Ëhat Lhow dremyde of' so dredfulle
to schewet

ThaË come ¿tyiåtta" ouer the deepe' Ëo drynchene

thY PoPle'
SoËhely and-certayne Ëhy seluene iË es'

(11. sls-l-7)

Arthurts movemenË from humbte monarch to vaínglorious

Ëyrant is gradual, and hís first few lapses from gtace ate

noË as grave as his laËer sins' Hís early failings are

simple omissions: he doesntt acknowledge Godrs role in

his víctories, and he forgets to offer a Ëhanksgívíng'

His granËing of life and límb to Ëhe Roman senators -

,,thurghe grace of my sel-fene" (1. 2320) rather than "ffor

his luffe that the lente this lordchipe in erthe" (f' 2319)

- is a clear indication of pride and self-centredness' HÍs

subsequent Ëreatment of Ëhe Lwo men' however' is ungracíous

and unchívalrous rather than sinful' He ís conqueror of

Lombardy, and although his accepLance of tríbute from the

"syre of Melane" (1' 3134) contradÍcts his earlier disdain

for the "couaËys of siluer" (1' 1130) ' iË is neíËher sin-

ful nor illegal' However' Arthurts \nlanËon desËruction of

civilÍans (1f. 3153-54) and theír Property (ff' 3L56-57) '

of hoppíta]-s (1' 3038), churches (1' 3039) ' monasËeries
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(1. 3038) and papal holdings (f' 3fS0) constitutes a

series of seríous sins, and it is these actions that

T¡rarranË Ëhe judgmenË passed on hím by his philosophers:

Thow has schedde myche blode' and schalkes
distroYede 'Sakeles, in tiriuyËrie, in sere kynges landís'

(11. 3398-99)

.:.::.
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CHAPTER V

Following Ëheir accusation, the philosophers urge

Arthur Ëo repent of his sins: "I rede thow rekkyne and

reherse vri-reasonable dedis/ Ore the repenttes full-e raËhe

alle thi rewËhe urerkes" (11' 3452'53); to confess Ëhem:

"schryfe Ëhe of Ëhy schame" (1' 3400); and to perform

acËs of peniLenËial satisfacËion: "ffounde abbayes in

ffraunce, the froyË ez ate theyne atrene" (1' 3403) ' These

injunctions consËituËe Ëhe three maín aspects of the med-

ieval docLrine of peniËence: the need for conËrítíon for

the sins commitËed, the actual acË of confessing Ëhe

offences, and Ëhe necessity of carryíng out acts of pen-

ance to satisfy or compensate for the injustice cormníËËed

agaínst God Ëhrough sín' In his study of sacramental

penance in the Ëwelfth and thírteenth centuríes' Joseph

A. Spitzíg observes that the third of these requírements'

the performance of acts of peniËenËía1 satisfaction'

,tmighË rnrell be called Ëhe poinË of twelfth cenËury teachÍng'

The authors of that century vividly insísË upon satísfac-

tion as the only means of escapíng the terrible pains of

..1
purgaËory. "

Interestingly enough, ArËhur never gets around to

Ì:,j ;
¡;j:i:
i-,':

l.::r ' .

ir:'::i:

:i': 
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founding abbeys in France, or of carrying out any other

penance. In the context of medieval doctrine concerníng

Ëhe sacrament of Penan'cet \4Ie must conclude' therefore'

that Arthurts soul will spend many years in purgaËory'

He fulfírls the first Ëwo requírements, however, alËhough

his progress through Ëhese early sËages of penitence is

slow. lüíllÍam Matthews suggests that even though "the

last part of the Ëale is profoundly religious ' ' how

far he ßt.nJl moves into a state of penitence is dra-

uncerËain."2 This is not an accuÏaËe obser-

vation, as at the poemt s conclusion there ís not the slight-

est doubt that the king díes reconcíled to the church he

has warred against, and at peace with God:

"Doo calle me a confessour ' with Críste in his
armes;

I will be áowselde in haste' whaËe happe so be-

LYddYs; "

And thus passes his speryt' and spekes he no more!

The baronage of Bretayne thane' bechopes and othire'

Grayes th;;; io etasti'enbery \'liËh gloppynnande

hertes t

t:*ij:.:¡:>:;7i:¿

inrofy belles thay rynge, and Requíeu] synBYSl

;;;;;'messes and matyns wíth mournande notes:

Relygeous reueste in theire rích copes'

Pontyficalles and prelates in precyause wedys'

(rr. 43L4-L6; 4326-29;
4332-35) 'a:':'i,::,:
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NeiËheï the churchrs positíon nor the staËe of Ëhe kingts

soul is left uncerËain, therefore, but ArËhurrs movemenË

towards reconciliaËion ís halting, and hís response to the

spiritual advice of hís philosophers is far from immedíate'

The kingrs initial reacËion is not conËrítion or

sorïor^7 for his many sins. Ite responds Ëo the counsel he

has received by cloËhing hirnself in robes of kingly magnif-

icence:

Thane tysez Ëhe ríche kynge, and rawghLe one his
wedYs 'A reedde actone of rosse, the ríchesËe of floures'

A pesane, and a pausone, and a pris girdille;
AndonehehenttisahodeofscharleËtefulleríche,
A pauys píllione haËË' thaË píghÈe I^7as ful-le t'aLre
lüith perry of the OryenË, and precyotls sËones'

(11.34s6-6L)

His jewelled garments coriËrast sharply rvíth the shabby

clothing of Sir Craddok, whom he meets as he stalks out

of his camp' "with breth at his herte" (1' 3465)z

A renke in a rornmde cloke, with righËe rovnmeclothes'
I,líthhatËe,andwíthheygheschonehomelyandrownde;
!üith flatte ferthyqges the freke was floreschede

' alle ouer,
Many schredys and schragges at his skyrËtes hynnges'

ülith scrippe, ande r^líth slar"7yne, and skalopis i-newe'
Both pyke ánd palne, alls pílgrim hym scholde'

(r1.3470-75)

Finlayson poínts out Ëhe possíbilíty of a moral meaníng to

l::+/:-,;_i_;'r';{l: -:.':.,',,

ii'L rÌ:i.É
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Lhe difference between Arthurts peacock finery and

Craddokts mearl. apparel: "ImpliciË ín Ëhe conËrast may be

a comparíson of Arthurts pride wíËh Ëhe humility he

lacks."3 That Craddok is arrayed as a pilgrim may also

be sígnificanË in Ëhe conËext of St' Augustiners views

concerning ci..:LzerLs of heaven' the Cíty of God' and

ciËizensofearËhrtheCítyofMan'AccordingtoAugustine'

on earËh a Èrue cLtLzen of heaven conducËs himself as a

sojourner or Pilgrim:

For the city of Ëhe saínts ís above' alËhough

here belo, it b.g.Ës ciËízens, who sojourn till
the Ëime of its ieign arríves' when iË shall 4
gather ËogeËher all in the day of resurrectlon'

In conËrast, Arthur, whose body is decked in material

finery, and whose mínd is preoccupied r¿ith Ëhe earthly

coricerrl of revengíng Modredts treachery: "I salle iË

revenge" (f. 3559), rather than with cleansing his soul

of ít.s sins, seems to fulfill the requirenents of a full-

f ledged cítizen of the CíËy of Man'

IË ís only when he is holding Èhe dead Gar^rain in hís

arms Ëhat Arthur fínal1-y admiËs ouËwardly his culpabilíty

and his sínfullness: "He es sakles supprysede for syne

of myne onel" (f. 3986)' IIis subsequent expressíon of

sorro\¡ïr however, ís not a lamenË for his síns' buË a

;1.,!:n!rì:rìi!i: r;:::.
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continuaËion of his elegy for Gawain:

"O righËwis riche Gocle, this rewthe thow be-ho1de!
This iyalle rede blode ryne appone erËhe;
It ware worthy to be schrede and schrynede in golde'
ffor ít is satles of syne, sa helpe me oure Lordeltt

(11. 3989-92)

A public expressíon of sorrow for his guilË never appears'

Sínce contriËion is a necessary prerequísite Ëo confession'

rÂre musË conclude, howeverr that genuíne sorror¡I for hís síns

ís indeed inwardly present in the kingrs heart' for he

receives the sacraments of peflalì.ce and communion on hís

death-bed. Thus, in spíte of his deeds of destructíon

commítËed ouË of sinful pride, Arthur dies ín a staËe of

grace.

l.:,i:r:
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CONCLUSION

The MorËe Arthurets porËrayal of the legendary British

hero is original and provocaËíve' and dífferenË in certain

aspecËs from the characËer Lza:ions that are Ëo be found in

the poemrs sources and analogues'

AlËhough Ëhe MorËe Arthurèrs major theme is the ríse

and fall of a Christian kíng' in this work Arthurrs tragedy

is far from being a símple medieval tragedy of fortune'

The king is noË a victim of fickle fortune' he ís a vj-ctim

of his own pride. However' not only are hís síns spelled

out and seË down, in gradually escalaËíng seriousness' buË

his good points are described as well' Though Arthur ís a

naËionar hero of some staËure, who, "for armosË all English

hisËorians . . . \¡ras Ëhe paragon of English kings 
"'1 

Ëh"

MorËe ArËhure poet makes no assumpËíons abouË his audiencets

knowledge of, or attiËude towardsrthe BriËish kíng' IIe goes

Ëo consíderable effort Ëo repeat and rehearse ArËhurts good-

ness' and in a very real sense he re-creates the kíngrs

greaËness for us wiËhin the poemts framework' As a resulË'

Arthur's falt, when it comes, is noË sirnply Ëhe consequence

of an unavoidable, ínevitable Ëurn of Fortuners wheel' buË

"the true tragedy of a conqueror who has unfolded before

grï:ij¡!¡iú:it
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our eyes boËh as conqueror and as man' whose glory and

t

\^reaknesses have been presenË Ëo us in the poem"t-

The focus of the poeËts moral concern in the allit- 
,,.,,.,',,-,'

erative MorËe Arthure is with the problem of war' and ín

Ëhis, hís approach seems Èo be unique' Arthurrs sín Ís

pride, superbía, buË hís príde manífests itself only in

Èhe manner and conduct of his l¡Iars ' 
and not in hís personal

relationshíps or his prívaËe life' ArËhur begins hís life

of sin by onitti-ng a sinple Ëhanksgiving aft'et a successful-

baËtle, and he ends it by perpetrating on innocent civil-

íanswhaËcanonlybedescribedaswílfull-'\^7anËon'destruc-

Lion. liílliam MaÈthews shows thaË in the mainstream of the

English chronícle tradítíon, ArËhurrs annihilatíon of any

and all enemies raíses no doubts' He points out thaË in

GeoffreyofMonmouthtsHisËoríarËhekingrsoperations

againsË the Picts and Scots fall into the caLegory of

genocide; yet, not a question ís raised' The ScotËísh

chronicles of course' present a critical vier^l of Arthurrs

r¡rars' and so do the Englísh chroniclers Higden and

trühethamstede. The latter t\^lo MatËhews dísmisses as

scholarly scepËics, and Lhey are certainly ín the minoríËy'

In Ëhe great majority of chronicle accounts' Arthurrs

i:r' ::r¡
l:..: ',:':\::.

. :.- :-_ t;,1.:- .

i:f:::,: .:

1.,;: --
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liquidatíon of his enemies poses no problen' In the

MorËe Arthure, however, we have "a critical PortraiË of

the naËional hero on Ëhe basis of deep concern wíth the

moral problem of war"'3

The problem that is posed is never resolved withín

Ehe Morte Arthurets framework' Arthur fulfills the ritual

of reconcilíaËion by receivíng confession and cormnunion on

hisdeath-bed,buËhisconversionisahasËy'lasË-minute

aÍ.faír, and it is neither convincing nor saËísfying' lle

gives no publíc expression of sorrow for Ëhe outrageous

crimeshehascommittedagainsLthepublicgood.However'

even Ëhough the authort s moral dílemma finds no solution

in the lines of his work, he has gíven hís concern lastíng

and eloquenË expression, and for thís reason the English

alliËerative Morçe :\l¡qhure deserves our attenËíon'
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1B
Ibíd., P. 25'

t'rono 
Tínlayson, "Arthur and the Giant of st' Míchaelrs

Mount'r, Medium ALvun, X)O(III (1964) p' 113'

20
Ibid. ¡ PP. 117-18'

2L
MatËhews, p. LzB'
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22
Nor wíll he

Arthur warns Ëhem

permit his knights to be merchanËs;

Eà "woonde for no siluyre" (1' 1615) '

CHAPTER IV

1
l^Iilliam caxton, rhe Book of rt¡e grdfe gf-chvualrY'

ed. Alfred T.p. Ñi;; @nglish TexË Socíetv'

1926) No. fOg, p.'9f' Caxtonrs Ordre ol ChJullrv ís a

Ëranslation of a French version of l'"ffrs work' and was

prinËed betr¡leen Ëhe years 1483 and L4B5' There are ten

exisËing t"rr,r".tift"" of French translaËions of Ëhe Orde de

Cauavlgria, and aitá-¿"t"" of four of them coincíde wiËh

the date of the MorËe Arthurets composition:

1. St. Johnts College' Oxford' Codex L02 - Late

fourteenËh centurY'
2. Bíb1íoth'6que NatigEale' París' French MS' 1971 -

l"te fouffiearlY fifteenËh century'
3. Biblíoriáquã Ñätionale. Paris. French l"IS. 19Bl-0 -

late fourteenth cenËurY'
4. eritish M;seum, A'¿¿itionaf MS' ZZ7O8 - first half

of the fifteenth cenËury'

2
Ibíd., P. 92.

appears in line L964; Sessoyne is used in
2657, 2907 arrd 3530'

3
Sexone

lines L977,

4
lüílliam MaËthews, t'trlhere tr'Ias

Speculum, XLü (1974) P' 680'

5
Ibíd., P. 686'

6
Ibid., P. 686'

Síesia-SessoYne? "
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10
l^ïilliam Caxton, The Book of Favtqes-of-Arr-nes aqd

chvualrve, ed. l.i.p: çtt;-A;"a;: trarlv English rext

SocieËy, Lg32, reíssued with correcËions' 1937) No' 189'

p. 11. CaxËon pti"t"¿ thl:^:t""slatíon of Christine de

9
l^lilliam Matthews, "trühere llas Siesía-Sessoyne?t' p' 683'

D. 11. UaxEon Prantetr LrrrÞ L!
þi"ar,'s Fait¡-3'Armes in 1489'

11
The Book of the ordre of Chvualrvr oP' ciË" p' 81'

L2
Ibid., P. 44.

Ibid., P. 686'

B

These are: Sessiacum' Seissus

Seyssieu, La Sessie, the ríver Cisse'

(p. 222)

15
Ibid., P. 22.

Fons, St. BenoisË de

SaussY and Sissonne'

13
The glossary of Valerie Kríshnats ediËion of the

Morte Arthure ptiít" ouË ËhaË "so" is derived from the

Oîffi"irà" , and Lhat it means ' in this contexË '
ttjusË so, ifrt.

L4
rhe Book tP: l1l::

p. ZZZ er in which Prísoners

of war are Ëo be Ëreated ChrisËíne explains ËhaL although
i'i::::r-:',.:-r..:!: :,r- j:1.i.:-1:r.::::

the ancients ". . had a lawe ËhaË they myght make Èheire

prysoners to ¿.y. yf it pleased thern/or selle them to whom

Irtåv-t.f¿e/or mäk" them Ëo laboure in theyre seruyse '
amonge crysten tofte where Lhe lawe is altogyder grounded

vpon myldefulnes and pyte ís noË lycyte nor accordynge to

vse of suche terannye whyche bt "tltltd 
and reproued"t
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tu"ro"" 
2406-08 are quoÈed from Valeríe Kríshnats

edition. Edmund Àrockts edíËion uses trTurkayne'r raËher

;;;-;i""k yr," iIl iio. Z4Ogt the latter seems Ëhe more

logÍcal reading'

L7
Ibíd., P' 81'

IB
Ibid., P. L2. In

lists the following as

on chivalrY and warfare
Honoré BoneËrs Arbe des
Les Faits d'{rmes'

L9
Morte Arthure, ed'

20
Ibíd., P. 80.

rbid., p. L2-

p.L2.rbíd.,

a footnote on Page 12 FínlaYson

"among Lhe mosË influential works

": nä*dn Lull's orde de Cauayleria'
Batailles, Christíne de Písan's

'';) -

John Fínlayson' P. L2-

2L

22

23
In The Tragedy of ATthgr lüillíarn Matther'rs argues that

ArLhur's ambirio'.lãr;--n f""t, \^ïrong and sínful from the

very beginning.

24
Thei Book of Ïayttes of Armes and Chyualyre' p' 2L8'

25
}üilliaml.[aËthews,TheTragedyofArthur,p.l33.

p. L92.
26

27
Ibid., P. L92.
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2B
The TragedY of Arthur, P' L34'

CHAPTER V

t 
o ^'i+-'io snerame the T\^lelf th

Joseph A. Spit'zi'g, Sacr?mental ?enence -rp
and rhirteenth c""i"tiã" @': The catholic

iñæss, 1e47) p'L1e'

2

lüilliarn lvlatËhews, The Tragedy of Arthur¡ PP' 135-36'

3
MorËe Arthure, ed' John Finlaysorl' p' 99'

4
SË. Augustine' The Cítv of G94: Tt"T:: Marcus Dods

(New York, it. ModerlTíbrary' 1950) p' 479'

CONCLUSION

1
MaËthews, The Tragedy of Arthur' p' L79'

l?::i:ti:i-*)j

t¡ - ,. .
t:r::..:_,

2
MorËe A4hure., ed. John Finlayson' p' 1-4'

The Tragedy of Arthur, P' L79'
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